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================== 
1.0  Introduction: 
================== 

----------------- 
1.1  Basic Intro: 
----------------- 



This is my first FAQ. So I'll do the best I can. 

Dragonball Z Shin Budokai is the first Dragonball Z game for the PSP, but it's  
most likely not gonna be the last. Here, I'll walk you through Dragon Road, and  
every other mode this game has to offer. Hope you enjoy it as much as I do. 

The contents you see will not be final. I plan to add Character Move Lists, an  
FAQ Section, and some battle tips. But I will do this after I finish the basic  
skeleton 

--------------------- 
1.2  Version History: 
--------------------- 

0.27 - 3/9/06 : 
 Finished the basics of: Contents, Introduction, Basic Controls, Main Menu,  
Arcade, Z Trial, Network Battle, Training, and Options. Dragon Road maps have  
been finished, and the first 7 battles of the 1st chapter are done. 

0.28 - 3/10/06: 
 All I did was the 8th battle of the first chapter. I should have a big update  
tomorrow, though. 

0.30 - 3/11/06: 
 Completed Chapter 1, and started working chpater 2. Corrected "Counterattack"  
in training, and added "must beat Dragon Road" to Dragon Player. 

0.35 - 3/12/06: 
 Didn't do as much as I'd hoped. I got through half of chapter 2, from the  
first fight to after fight 4(b). I'll try and finish off the chapter and them  
some tomorrow. This version was accepted into GameFAQs. 

0.37 - 3/13/06: 
 I laid out all the paths for Time Attack, I may do more with that later. I  
also did five arcade scenarios. I also added fights 5 and 6 from chapter 2 of  
Dragon Road. 

0.40 - 3/14/06: 
 Not too big of an update, but I'll work a lot tonight. Chapter 2 of Dragon Road 
finished. First fight of Chpater 3 finished. 

0.41 - 3/15/06: 
 I did 3 more battles in Dragon Road. I know I said I'd work a lot last night,  
but I didn't. Tonight, however, I promise to have more done. 

0.45 - 3/16/06 
 I promised a big update, and here you go. I did 11 more fights in Dragon Road  
to finish off Chapter 3. I'll be back with more tomorrow. 

0.46 - 3/17/06 
 I added a little thing about the power level in the Network Battle section. 
I also added some stuff on earning items through arcade mode.  

0.47 - 3/20/06 
 Sorry for the lack of updates, I've just had a lot of school. I added the  
first three fights of Chapter 4, and I'm still working. Just wanted to get an  
update in.

0.50 - 4/8/06 
 Yeah, I know, another lack of updates. But I've finished off Chapter 4. That's 



11 fights, and I probably won't be updating too often after this, but I will be 
working on it. I'll update at the end of Chapter 5, when I'm completely done  
with Arcade, and then V1.0 when I've done everything else I've wanted to with 
it. So until the next update, have fun! 

==================== 
2.0  Basic Controls: 
==================== 

Here are the basic controls for the game. These controls apply to everyone. 

X................Guard 
[]...............Rush Attack 
Triangle.........Smash Attack 
O................Ki blast (can be held for stronger effect) 
> + O............Death Move I (some can be held for stronger effect) 
< + O............Death Move II (some can be held for stronger effect) 
/\ + O...........Ultimate Move (some can be held for stronger effect) 
\/ + O...........Transform (for those who can) 
[] + X...........Grab Attack 
L................Charge Ki 
R................Aura Burst/Teleport Pursue 
< or >...........Movement 
> >..............Dash Forward 
< <..............Dash Backward 
/\ /\............Circle Opponent Upward 
\/ \/............Circle Opponent Downward 
Analog Stick >...Dash Forward 
Analog Stick <...Dash Backward 
Analog Stick /\..Circle Opponent Upward 
Analog Stick \/..Circle Opponent Downward 
< < + /\.........Take Flight 
> > + \/.........Descend 
> + X............Teleport Counter + Attack 
> + X (hold).....Teleport Counter 

=============== 
3.0  Main Menu: 
=============== 

Here is where you can access the modes that Shin Budokai has to offer. There 
are 7 main modes. They are: 

-Dragon Road: A scenario following the "DBZ: Fusion Returns! Goku and Vegeta"  
movie. 
-Arcade: Single player mode against CPU opponents; collect Dragon Balls as you  
go. 
-Z Trial: Participate in battles with various conditions; test your limits. 
-Network Battle: Battle other players in ad hoc mode. (Maximium 2 players). 
-Training: Select an opponent and practice. 
-Profile Card: Manage profile cards or view battle data. 
-Options: Edit various settings and Save/Load. 

Also on the Main Menu are two Easter Eggs in the form of a mini-game, and a  
sound test. 

------------------ 
3.1  Dragon Click: 
------------------ 



To activate this mini-game, go to the Main Menu. Simply push L, and then R to  
start the game. The game will cound down 3 seconds. The point of the game is to  
click R as many times as you can in 10 seconds. What will be your best score? 

------------------- 
3.2  Dragon Player: 
------------------- 

Dragon Player lets you access the various background music tracks from the  
game. To activate the Dragon Player, click L twice, and then click R to scroll  
through the 52 audio tracks. You must have beat Dragon Road in order to use  
this.

================= 
4.0  Dragon Road: 
================= 

This is the story mode of Dragonball Z: Shin Budokai. The story is based on the  
12th DBZ Movie: Fusion Reborn. The main villain is Janemba. While the story is  
supposed to be based on the movie, it doesn't really follow it very closely,  
but it is still interesting to watch it unfold. 

Fights will be formatted like this: 

****************************************************************************** 
Battle #: ? (Health bars) vs. ? (Health bars) [rating of difficulty out of 10] 
****************************************************************************** 

 Dialogue 

*FIGHT* 

 Dialogue 

Choose Path: (if needed) 

UNLOCKED: ___ 

...and so forth. So, here starts the walkthrough. 

NOTE: Ratings of difficulty will be rated on the default difficulty level. 
NOTE: The first "?" represents you, and the second represents the CPU. 

--------------- 
4.1  Chapter 1: 
--------------- 

S--1--2--3--4--5--6--7--8--9--E 

************ 
4.1S  Start: 
************ 
  
 Once upon a time... 
 There were seven Dragon Balls scattered around the earth. 
 One who gathers all seven will have a wish granted. 
 Goku and his friends went on a great adventure to find these Dragon Balls 
 Time passed... 
 The magician Babidi awakened the terrible Majin Buu. 
 He wiped out humankind and destroyed Earth, 



 But thanks to Goku and Hercule, Majin Buu was finally defeated, 
 And with the power of the Dragon Balls Earth was restored. 
 Everyone forgot the terror and everything returned to normal. 

********************************************* 
4.11  Battle 1: Goku (4) vs. Gohan (3) [1/10] 
********************************************* 

 Goku: Woo-hoo! The weather's great today! 
  It's been so long since I went camping! 
  I hope Piccolo and Vegeta can make it too. 
 Gohan: Dad! 
 Goku: Hey Gohan! What's with the outfit? 
 Gohan: I'm coming camping too! 
 Goku: Okay! But I thought you had a test? 
 Gohan: Mom said, "You can't stay in your room all the time!" 
 Gohan: So today I'm going out and getting some exercise. 
 Goku: Oh! Okay! Let's get warmed up then! 
 Gohan: Wait dad! We can't fight in front of the house! 
 Goku: Oops! Sorry! Let's head somewhere else! 
 Gohan: Hold on dad! I'm not ready! 
 Goku: Let's get going already! 

*FIGHT* 

 Gohan: ...*pant pant* 
  ...*pant pant* 
 Goku: Huh? Did I overdo it? 
 Gohan: I-It's been a while? 
 Goku: You sure got out of shape quick... 
 Gohan: Well, I'll get back in a hurry. 
 Goku: Lets head to the meeting place then! 
 Gohan: Okay! Hey, where's Goten? 
 Goku: Oh, he went ahead to Trunks' place. 
 Gohan: Really? Then let's get going! 

UNLOCKED: 2 new items are now available in the shop! 

*********************************************** 
4.12  Battle 2: Goku (4) vs. Krillin (3) [1/10] 
*********************************************** 

 Goku: We still have plenty of time. 
 Gohan: So why don't we get going? 
 Goku: Yeah. 
 Yamcha: Hey, Goku! 
 Gohan: Hey, Yamcha! 
 Goku: Yamcha! 
 Yamcha: I saw you guys flying along. 
 Goku: Ah. Puar and the others are with you? 
 Yamcha: Well, they're coming by car, so they'll be a bit slower. 
 Goku: Ah. Okay. 
 Yamcha: How's the bike you got working out? 
 Goku: H-Huh? It's kinda in pieces right now. 
  I mean, assembling it should be fun... 
 Yamcha: ...So, it broke, huh? 
 Goku: Hey, for a Super Saiyan working with delicate stuff is training too... 
 Yamcha: ...Can you fix it? 
 Gohan: No matter how many times dad tries, it falls apart again. 
  ......Have you talked to Bulma? Gotta take good care of antiques. 



 Goku: Haha! That's right! I do like the thing. 
 Yamcha: So, now what? If we're going by car, we'd better get in. 
 Goku: We've got some more stops to make, so we'll go on ahead. 
 Yamcha: Okay! Catch you later! 
 Gohan: Bye! 
 Goku: Gohan, let's get some fish for dinner! 
 Gohan: Sounds good! 
 Goku: I'll go catch some. You go get Piccolo. 
 Gohan: Okay. 
 Goku: Now where was the river around here? 
 Krillin: What're you up to, Goku? 
 Goku: Hey Krillin! I was looking for somewhere to go fishing. 
 Krillin: Hmm... 
 Goku: ...So... 
 Krillin: ...... 
 Goku: ...... 
 Goku: Aha, ahahahaha! 
 Krillin: Knew you'd laugh... 
 Goku: Well...You look just like old times! 
 Krillin: Don't hit my head! Or pet it! And no POLISHING! 
 Goku: AHAHAHA! What's up with that though? 
 Krillin: 18 and Maron used me as a toy while I was sleeping. 
  And this happened... 
 Goku: Ohhhh! Still, it's just like old times! 
 Krillin: Yeah, I guess so. 
 Goku: Yeah! Why don't we have a little fight? 
 Krillin: Oh come on! There's no way I can take you on! 
 Goku: Well, if I don't go Super Saiyan...and I hold back. How's that? 
 Krillin: Jeez...Okay. But no Kaioken either. 
 Goku: Okay! Here we go! 
 Krillin: Gotta give it my all! 

*FIGHT* 

 Krillin: ...Wait! Wait! Stop! 
 Goku: Huh? 
 Krillin: My attacks have gotten stronger! 
 Goku: You're just putting your heart into it! This is great! 
 Krillin: It's been a while, and I can't help getting nervous. 
 Goku: Haha... 
 Krillin: Oh well...Here I come! 
 Goku: By the way, where are Hercule and fat Buu? 
 Krillin: Yeah, Buu's finally able to go outside, 
  "Listen Buu! A champ needs a heart of love and justice!" and stuff. 
  They've been studying society and treveling around. 
 Goku: Wow...Sounds neat... 
 Krillin: I think Hercule's seen too many historical movies, but... 
 Goku: So...where is he now? 
 Krillin: I heard he borrowed a spaceship and went off somewhere. 
 Goku: That's crazy, but it sounds like a lot of fun! 
 Krillin: I think Hercule's been watching movies again... 
  Anyway, we'd better get going. 
 Goku: Yeah, you're right. 

UNLOCKED: Goku has reached a new transformation stage! (Kaioken) 

************************************************ 
4.13  Battle 3: Gohan (3) vs. Piccolo (3) [1/10] 
************************************************ 



 *When Gohan arrived at Kami's temple, he found no one there.* 
 Gohan: Only the Hyperbolic Time Chamber is left... 
  Where is everybody? 
 Piccolo: Hey, Gohan! 
 Gohan: Mister Piccolo! I'm glad I found you! This place looks empty. 
 Piccolo: Huh? Everyone's gone camping. 
 Gohan: Ohhh...I didn't know. 
 Piccolo: While I was here, I couldn't feel the outside world. 
 Gohan: Did any of the Kais call? 
 Piccolo: Something like that. 
  Anyway, Gohan. It's been a while since you wore that outfit. 
 Gohan: Haha...dad said the same thing. And then he had us spar. 
 Piccolo: Indeed. Perfect; why don't we spar a little too? 
 Gohan: Okay! It's been a long time, Mister Piccolo! 
 Piccolo: Haha! I'll make you remember when you were a snot-nosed brat! 
 Gohan: Well, here goes! 
 Piccolo: Alright! 

*FIGHT* 

 Gohan: ...Woah... 
 Piccolo: ...Heh. That's the kind of strength I'd expect from a Saiyan. 
  But you really have gotten stronger. Be proud, Gohan. 
 Gohan: I'm glad I got to be your disciple, Mister Piccolo! 
 Piccolo: Hahaha! 
 Gohan: Aahahaha! 
 Piccolo: Why don't we get going; I can't wait to spar with Goku. 
 Gohan: That's right! You used to be one of dad's rivals! 
 Piccolo: There's quite a gap between us now... 
  But still, I want to fight with him. 
 Gohan: Well, let's go! 
 Piccolo: Okay! 

UNLOCKED: 2 new items are now available in the shop! 

************************************************ 
4.14  Battle 4: Gohan (3) vs. Gotenks (3) [2/10] 
************************************************ 

 Gohan: Mister Piccolo, what's that over there...? 
 Piccolo: Looks like Gotenks. Why're they fused at a time like this? 
 Gohan: Hey Gotenks! 
 Gotenks: Hi Gohan! 
 Gohan: What're you doing with a Fusion going? 
 Gotenks: I sensed a humongous energy around here! 
 Piccolo: What? I didn't. 
 Gohan: A really big energy? Sure you're not imagining things? 
 Gotenks: There WAS! Really! 
  You guys must be getting slow! 
  Especially you, Gohan! 
 Gohan: Gotenks! 
 Gotenks: Hehe. If it bugs you that much, come get me! 
 Piccolo: Gohan, we'd better go shut him up. 
 Gohan: Y-yeah. Gotenks, come back! 
 Gotenks: Come and catch me if you can! I won't go easy on you! 
*FIGHT* 
 Gohan: You better behave! 
 Gotenks: Damn it! This time we won't play on easy mode! 
 Gohan: Anyway, where is this energy? 
 Gotenks: It was just for a second...I wasn't imagining it. 



  I've never seen anything like it. It's ready to fight. 
 Piccolo: They may be trying to cover it... 
 Gotenks: I should be the only one on Earth with that much energy! 
  It's gotta be a bad guy! 
 Piccolo: Anyway, we don't know what it is that Gotenks sensed. 
 Gotenks: Thats true...And looking for it may not help. 
 Gohan: Well, unless we sense it again, we should go on ahead. 
 Piccolo: That would be best. 
 Gotenks: Yeah! If we're camping we should get going! 
 Gohan: Right. 

UNLOCKED: Gotenks has become available! 

************************************************* 
4.15  Battle 5: Pikkon (3) vs. Gotenks (4) [3/10] 
************************************************* 

 Piccolo: Let's go! 
 Gotenks: What?! 
 Piccolo: What's wrong? 
 Gotenks: I found it! That big energy! 
  You can't hide from me! 
 Piccolo: Hey! Wait Gotenks! 
 Gohan: I'll follow! 
 Piccolo: Right; you go on ahead! 
 *...* 
 Gotenks: It was around here somewhere. Heeey! Come out! 
 Pikkon: What, you were the one following me? I'm BUSY. 
 Gotenks: Hey, you're not from Earth, are you? 
  ...But you kinda look like Piccolo 
  But still totally different. 
  Whatever...Why are you here! 
 Pikkon: I'm looking for something. Nothing to do with you. 
  Well, I might as well ask. Do you know Goku? 
 Gotenks: Goku? He's my dad and my dad's biggest rival! 
 Pikkon: That's...an odd answer. Oh! You must be using the Fusion technique. 
 Gotenks: You're right! I'm Gotenks, strongest in the universe! 
  ...Even though I lost to my brother just now! 
 Pikkon: I am Pikkon. I'm Goku's rival from the other world. 
  I need to see him; can you tell me where he is? 
  Maybe because I've been there so long I can't sense him. 
 Gotenks: Don't go thinking I believe you yet! 
  If you wanna meet dad, you'll have to get through me first! 
 Pikkon: I can't very well kill Goku's sons. What shall I do...? 
  You think you can beat me with the Fusion technique? 
  You are powerful...Oh well. Time for some training! 
 Gotenks: Let's do this! 

*FIGHT* 

 Gotenks: Wh-what?! I should be stronger and faster! 
 Pikkon: Hmph. You are strong, but you're just flailing around. 
  Now will you behave and tell me where Goku is now? 
 Gotenks: Fine, fine. He's over that way, camping. 
  Maybe you should get some food first? 
 Pikkon: Yes. Thank you. 
 Gotenks: Come fight again some time! I won't lose next time! 
 Pikkon: Yes; it's a promise. Farewell. 
 Gotenks: Yeah! See you later! 



UNLOCKED: Gotenks has received a new transformation stage! (Super Saiyan) 

************************************************ 
4.16  Battle 6: Pikkon (3) vs. Vegeta (3) [2/10] 
************************************************ 

 Pikkon: Now, as for Goku...It looks like rain. 
  I sense something odd...I have to concentrate on searching... 
  Over there! It's definately a Saiyan! 
  Somewhere around here...But now it's disappeared. 
 Vegeta: Hey, you... 
 Pikkon: What? He's above me! 
 Vegeta: Don't act so shocked. Do you have some business with me? 
 Pikkon: I'm looking for Goku. If you know, I want you to tell me. 
  My name is Pikkon. I was Goku's rival in the other world. 
 Vegeta: Ah. You think you're Kakarot's rival, eh? 
  He can have all the friends he wants, but I'M his rival! 
 Pikkon: This guy won't tell me anything without a fight either?! 
  Saiyans sure are a bothersome bunch! 
 Vegeta: Oh, you want to fight? You amuse me. Show me your power! 

*FIGHT* 

 Pikkon: Very well! 
 Vegeta: Hmph. Not bad! 
 Vegeta: HAAA! *Super Saiyan* 
 Pikkon: What? Super Saiyan! 
 Vegeta: That was a good attack. Even if you are a small fry. 
  That was enough for a warm-up before the main attraction. 
 Pikkon: This isn't the time for that! 
 Vegeta: Now, let's go! Don't go boasting that you're Kakarot's rival! 
 Pikkon: I guess we'll just have to fight? 
 Goku: Hey! 
 Pikkon: Woah! 
 Vegeta: Kakarot! 
 Goku: I felt some really amazing energies going, and here's Vegeta! 
  And Pikkon! It's been a while! What're you doing here? 
 Pikkon: Your Instant Transmission is incredible. 
  Anyway, Goku, I've been looking for you; I need you to come to hell! 
 Goku: Huh? Wait a- Woah! 
 Vegeta: Wait, Kakarot!...He's gone... 
 Gotenks: Wha...Dad! 
 Vegeta: Gotenks... 
 Gotenks: That was that Pikkon guy just now. Where'd he take dad? 
 Vegeta: To hell. He went to the afterlife. 
 Gotenks: What, did dad die again? 
 Vegeta: No, not this time. Kakarot... 
 Krillin: Oh, Vegeta. And Gotenks too. 
  Have you seen Goku? Did he go off with Instant Transmission again? 
 Vegeta: Excellent! Krillin! Come and kill me now! Hurry! 
 Krillin: Whaaat?! H-Hold on! 
 Vegeta: Kakarot went to hell! I'm going after him, so I have to die! 
 Krillin: W-Wait Vegeta! I can't do that while your son is watching! 
 Vegeta: Grr! 
 Krillin: Don't be so hasty. He could be back any minute, and... 
 Vegeta: Or he could've been kidnapped... 
 Krillin: If you want to go that badly, help look for Dragon Balls. 
 Vegeta: Yes, I suppose we could do it that way. 
 Gotenks: You're looking for Dragon Balls, dad? I'll help too! 
 Vegeta: Alright Gotenks; let's get the Dragon Balls! 



 Gotenks: Right! 

UNLOCKED: 2 new items are available in the shop! 

****************************************************** 
4.17  Battle 7: Kaioken Goku (2) vs. Pikkon (3) [3/10] 
****************************************************** 

 Pikkon: Here we are. This is hell. 
 Goku: Huh? I've been here before, but something's different... 
 Pikkon: Right now, heaven and hell alike are in trouble. 
 Goku: Wow...I'd better try to reach the Supreme Kai. 
  ......Huh? I can't reach him... 
  Hmm...I can't feel him at all...? 
 Pikkon: There's some kind of barrier between worlds. 
 Goku: Can't you break it down? 
 Pikkon: It was useless. 
 Goku: Why don't I try? Get back a little. 
  KAAMEEHAAMEE... 
 Pikkon: Woah! Idiot! Don't point that at me! 
 Goku: HAAAAAAAA! 
  It didn't do anything! 
 Pikkon: I nearly got caught in the barrier myself. 
  Thw Western Kai sent me outside the barrier just in time. 
 Goku: I see...and what about King Enma?! 
 Kabitokai: King Enma was sealed; things are looking bad. 
 Goku: Supreme Kai! You're okay! 
 Supreme Kai: I was hoping you could let me join your camping, but... 
 Goku: So...What's...? 
 Supreme Kai: I-It's not my fault! 
 Pikkon: Supreme Kai...camping? 
 Goku: Anyway, what's going on down here? Back home it's fine. 
 Supreme Kai: With King Enma sealed, the dead are being reborn. 
 Goku: What's so bad about that? 
 Supreme Kai: Everything! 
  The bad people are staying around on Earth! 
 Goku: Ah, I see... 
 Supreme Kai: And even if they're not bad, they can't stay on Earth. 
 Goku: I see...Having them stay alive is a problem... 
 Supreme Kai: I think we'll ask Gohan and the others to protect Earth. 
  Goku, can you help me protect the netherworld? 
 Pikkon: I'm asking to. Right now it's just me and the Supreme Kai. 
 Goku: Right. We can't let whoever it is get away with this. 
 Supreme Kai: Thank you! 
 Goku: But first... 
 Supreme Kai: Huh? 
 Goku: Do you have anything to eat? I'm really hungry... 
 Supreme Kai: S-Sorry! I don't have anything... 
 Pikkon: Come on, be serious... 
 Goku: Yeah but... 
 Pikkon: Fine, fine. As long as you're okay with instant stuff. 
 Goku: Hey Pikkon, are you ready? 
 Pikkon: Come and see if you can take it! 
 Supreme Kai: W-Wait! 
 Pikkon: Just a little warm-up before we start investigating. 
 Supreme Kai: *sigh*...Please just help out, okay? 
 Goku: OKay, but I'll have to get a little serious! 
 Pikkon: But if I win, you have to pick up the tab! 

*FIGHT* 



 Pikkon: ...Wow. You really get serious when food is concerned! 
 Goku: Haha! Anyway, I won, so you'd better get me some food. 
 Pikkon: Just a little; the dead don't need to eat much. 
 Goku: Yeah, yeah...Wait, really? Just a little? 
  If it was a Senzu bean... 
  Anyway, now that we've eaten, let's go! 
 Supreme Kai: Yes! Time to investigate! 

UNLOCKED: 2 new items are available in the shop! 

*************************************************** 
4.18  Battle 8: SSJ Gohan (4) vs. Frieza (3) [4/10] 
*************************************************** 

 Gohan: Gotenks went off somewhere with Vegeta I guess... 
  Piccolo isn't here either. Krillin's headed for the camp. 
  Huh? Whats this energy? Over there? 
 Frieza: Hehehe...It's been a while since I was among the living. 
  I have a body, and no ring above my head. I'm really alive. 
  And this is Earth. Hehehe, another world to rule... 
  This time, there will be no interference. No Super Saiyans! 
 Gohan: Frieza! 
 Frieza: And who might you be? 
  But this is an honor, to think someone still knows my name. 
  Time for some fireworks to commemorate my return. 
  Even if I die again, I might be able to come back... 
  Well, feel free to boast, as long as you'll also entertain me. 
 Gohan: I guess Frieza must not remember me... 
  *Super Saiyan* Now do you remember? 
 Frieza: Super Saiyan! One of those idiotic monkeys! 
  You! You're Goku's son! 
 Gohan: You got it! And now I'm not hiding! 
  I am the champion of justice! Evil shall be punished! 
  Transform! Ta-da! Great Saiya- 
 Frieza: ...... 
 Gohan: ...... 
 Frieza: ...... 
  Er... 
 Gohan: H-Huh? That's weird...Why haven't I transformed? 
  Oh!
  Mom did the laundry yesterday! It must not be dry yet... 
  I have another change over at Videl's place... 
  S-Sorry about that! Looks like I can't do it today... 
 Frieza: It's okay... 
 Gohan: Anyway, cheep up Frieza! Here I come! 
 Frieza: I am NOT going any bad comedy routines with you. Time for you to die! 

*FIGHT* 

 Gohan: Weird...I should be stronger than him... 
 Frieza: What's this then? You're already worn out? 
  Well, I'm a little tired too. Let's take a break. 
  Next time I'll kill you and show your body to Goku. 
 Gohan: W-Wait!...Crap. I can't sense him now... 
 Piccolo: Gohan! 
 Gohan: Oh, Mister Piccolo. 
 Piccolo: I saw that fight. Why couldn't you do like you did with Buu? 
 Gohan: Something's weird. When I fought Frieza, something was odd. 
 Piccolo: But that definately was Frieza. 



  And besides, how is he ever here...? 
 Gohan: I don't know, but...there was definately something off about him. 
  He was saying something about having been resurrected. 
 Piccolo: And he's seen you "transform"? 
 Gohan: Yeah. Now I've been found out by him too. 
 Piccolo: I see... 
 Gohan: Anwyay, we'd better contact everyone. Carefully. 
 Piccolo: Right. Let's split up. 
 Gohan: Okay. Be careful. 
 Piccolo: You too, Gohan. 

UNLOCK: Gohan has reached a new transformation stage! (Super Saiyan) 

*************************************************** 
4.19  Battle 9: SSJ Goku (4) vs. Janemba (5) [3/10] 
*************************************************** 

 Goku: Hmm...Nothing seems out of the ordinary here... 
 Pikkon: but something feels wrong. There's something evil in the breeze. 
 Supreme Kai: I see...if we can just find the source of that wind... 
 Pikkon: Alright. Let's start looking. We might find the ringleader. 
 Goku: I'm at the source of the river...and the water is gathering that way. 
 Supreme Kai: I'll use the Instant Transmission technique to start searching. 
 Goku: The Kai's version is neat; I can't follow energy with mine... 
 Pikkon: Let's go. 
 Goku: Right! 
 Goku: ...Huh? 
  I can see the flow... 
  The gathering energy is clumping together... 
 Supreme Kai: Goku: Get away! It's dangerous! 
 Goku: Have you found something? 
 S. Kai: I don't know who it is, but it's the only evil energy that's rising. 
  And it's all coming together. 
  Something may have happened after Majin Buu was defeated. 
  We'll have to investigate over there. 
  Anyone who takes in that energy will surely become evil. 
  You could get pulled in if you get too close. Be careful. 
 Goku: How about if I do a Kamehameha from a distance? 
 Supreme Kai: If you can extinguish it that'd be great, but... 
 Goku: HAAAAAAA! 
 Supreme Kai: ... 
  No good. It looks like you just stirred it around some. 
 Goku: Do I have to wait for it to gather together? 
 S. Kai: It would be good if you could defeat it before it has a form, but... 
  This is terrible...I don't know if you can beat this... 
 Goku: Well, I'll give it a shot. Maybe we should call it Janemba? 
 Supreme Kai: Hard to say. Janemba sounds fine. Wait, it's changing! 
 Goku: A demon...? 
 Janemba: ... 
 Supreme Kai: Wh-What power! Just looking feels like I'll be pulled apart! 
  Goku! It has to be now! Before it starts moving! 
 Goku: He does look pretty scary. 
  I might not be able to pull i toff; should've let me eat more. 
  *Super Saiyan* Well, here goes! 
 Janemba: Nya... 
 Supreme Kai: I-It moved! 
 Goku: Hey! 

*FIGHT* 



 Goku: He's using some weird special move! 
 Janemba: Heehee... 
 Goku: It's like he knows how I move...This is gonna be annoying... 
  Huh? There's still more energy, taking on a demon shape... 
  Supreme Kai! Contact Pikkon and Gohan and the others! 
  I'll try to hold it off! 
 Supreme Kai: R-Right! 
 Goku: I'll need a Senzu bean after. 
 Supreme Kai: Right! Goku, be careful! 
 Goku: I will! 
 Supreme Kai: See you later! 
 Goku: Now...let's get down to business... 
  *Super Saiyan 2* This is getting annoying! Come on! 
  RAAAAAAH! 

************* 
4.1E  Ending: 
************* 

 Janemba was born from the disaster in heaven... 
 And it seems Frieza is back... 
 The Z Fighters find Earth is once again a battleground. 
 Will Goku and the others be able to protect the Earth...? 

UNLOCKED: Goku has reached a new transformation stage! (Super Saiyan) 
          A new scenario in Dragon Road Unlocked! 

--------------- 
4.2  Chapter 2: 
--------------- 

S--1--2--3--4(a)--5--6--7--8--9--E 
         |        | 
          --4(b)--   

************ 
4.2S  Start: 
************ 

 With the birth of Janemba and Frieza's return... 
 Earth has become a stage for battle once again... 

*********************************************** 
4.21  Battle 1: Piccolo (4) vs. Cell (3) [2/10] 
*********************************************** 

 Piccolo: Look, Gohan. 
 Gohan: The town's pretty noisy, huh? 
 Piccolo: It's like there's some kind of riot or robbery going on. 
 Gohan: M-Mister Piccolo! Over there! 
 Piccolo: The graveyard! The dead are being resurrected?! 
 Gohan: I'm going to stop them. 
 Piccolo: W-Wait! Gohan! 
  Damn. He's gone. Now what? 
  The dead are coming back...Ss something wrong in the other world? 
 Cell: Exactly. Would you like an express ticket there? 
  I'm afraid we only offer one-way tickets though. 
 Piccolo: Y-You! You're Cell! Why are you here?! 
 Cell: Who knows? You should be more worried about having ME to deal with. 
  Hehehe. This is the first time I've really felt alive since I was made. 



  It must be my lucky day. It's a great feeling. 
 Piccolo: Disgusting. 
 Cell: I was made to fight, and the warriors inside me are pleased! 
  I really want to tear Gohan apart... 
  But he won't get serious unless he's enraged. 
  Is he still that na?e? 
 Piccolo: *Fuse with Kami* Damn you! 
 Cell: So, I suppose I should put the hurt on YOU first. 
  I won't kill you;I'll stop just before, then give you to Gohan. 
 Piccolo: You think I'll let you?! 

*FIGHT* 

 Cell: Hmph. Not bad. Amazing that Piccolo has come so far. 
 Piccolo: ...*pant*...*pant* I won't let you touch Gohan! 
  You're the one that took his father from him when he was a boy! 
 Cell: Heh. Doesn't that mean you committed the same crime, Piccolo? 
 Piccolo: DAMN YOU! 
 Cell: Still, I admire you for it. I want to see that spirit. 
 Piccolo: What?! 
 Cell: I said I want to see your spirit. You can fight me again, right? 
 Piccolo: What're you talking about?! 
 Cell: Hahaha! Later; I don't want any interference. Goodbye. 
  SOLAR FLARE! 
 Piccolo: Th-That again?! 
 Piccolo: *Base* ... 
 Gohan: Mister Piccolo! 
 Piccolo: Huh? G-Gohan? 
 Gohan: Are you okay? What happened? 
 Piccolo: Cell was...You felt the energy from that fight? 
 Gohan: Yeah. But at the end it was like there was some kind of fog... 
 Gohan: It's getting hard to sense it from far away... 
  And when i got back you were in the aftermath of a fight. 
 Piccolo: I see...Something's making it hard to sense energy. 
 Gohan: I can't feel dad's energy either. What's going on...? 
 Piccolo: Just now the dead were leaving the graveyard. 
  Frieza, Cell, and the other bad guys are coming from hell... 
 Gohan: Hell? 
 Piccolo: As Kami I could've gone to check there, but now we can't reach Dende.. 
 Gohan: Maybe Dende went and got stuck? 
 Piccolo: Yes...This is troubling... 
 Gohan: What should we do? 
 Piccolo: I don't know, but we have to deal with the disaster in front of us! 
  Let's go! We hae to find Frieza and Cell! 
  Gohan: Right! 

UNLOCKED: Piccolo has reached a new transformation stage! (Fuse with Kami) 

************************************************************ 
4.22  Battle 2: Kaioken Goku (3) vs. Kaioken Goku (3) [2/10] 
************************************************************ 

 SSJ2 Goku: ...Urgh...HAAA! 
 Janemba: Nny! 
 Goku: The more bad energy comes in, the stronger he gets. 
  But I'm getting tired...And hungry... 
 Janemba: Geehee! 
 Goku: Woah! 
  *Base* Damn it! 
 Janemba: Heeheeheeheehee! 



 Goku: He's laughing at me... 
 Janemba: Nnnnn? 
 Goku: Woah! That was a huge energy blast!...It's taking human form? 
  Crap! It's forming. HAAAAAAAH! 
 *FLASH* 
 Goku: Huh? Th-This? 
 Goku (Imposter): Owwww! He's powerful! 
 Goku: Huh? What's this?! It's...me?! 
 Goku (I): Hey! 
 Goku: Uh, hey...So you're me, huh? 
 Goku (I): Yeah! I'm me! Can't you tell just by looking at me? 
  Let's get started! This is gonna be awesome! 
 Goku: W-Wait! What? 

*FIGHT* 

 Goku (I): Owwww...Guess I lost. Let's fight again some time! Later! 
 Goku: W-Wait...What WAS that? 
 Janemba: Heeheehee! 
 Goku: What do you mean "Heeheehee"? 
  You made another me, like it was magic. 
 Janemba: Heehee! 
 Goku: W-Wait! Again?! This is bad! 
  I should get out of here and join up with Pikkon. 
  Sorry, but I have to go; we can fight some other time. 
 Janemba: Hyahahahaha! Gyahahahahaha! 
  HYAAHAAHAAHAA! 

UNLOCKED: Goku has reached a new transformation stage! (Super Saiyan 2) 

******************************************************** 
4.23  Battle 3: SSJ Vegeta (4) vs. Android 18 (3) [2/10] 
******************************************************** 

 Trunks: Okay; I've got the Dragon Radar! 
 Vegeta: I wonder where Bulma and the others got to? 
 Trunks: They should be headed to the camp, but they haven't arrived yet. 
 Vegeta: I see... 
  It's noisy out there... 
 Trunks: Wanna go have a look dad? 
 Vegeta: Yes. Go get Goten too. 
 Trunks: Right! 
 Goten: Let's go! 
 Vegeta: I don't like the looks of this... 
  A rising tide of darkness... 
  An incredible evil... 
  ...There? 
  ...
  That's...I can't feel anything, but that's Krillin's wife... 
  What's she doing? 
 Android 18: Hmm...I thought this would be the place, but... 
 Vegeta: Android. I thought you were behaving. Are you up to no good suddenly? 
 Android 18: Wha-?! V-Vegeta?! 
  That's MY line! There's all this evil energy around here! 
 Vegeta: It's not me. I'm concerned about it too. 
 Android 18: I see. Be that as it may... 
  I need you to stay here and behave for a little while! 
 Vegeta: *Super Saiyan* So you DO want a fight! Come and get me! 

*FIGHT* 



 Android 18: You haven't beaten me! 
  The battle's just beginning! 
 Vegeta: You think you can keep up with me?! 
  I'll check here. You take the brat and hide! 
  And if you can, take Bulma and the others to Kame House. 
 Android 18: ...... *birds chirping* 
 Vegeta: ...... 
 Android 18: *sigh* 
 Vegeta: It's over there! Yamcha is the only one at the camp now! 
  It's not like we can rely on Yamcha... 
 Andorid 18: Fine. I'll take them all to shelter. 
 Vegeta: ...Sorry. 
  I-I'm going! 
 Andorid 18: ...Why's your face red? 
 Vegeta: SH-Shut up! 
 Android 18: And...he's gone... 
*Fade out, and Fade in* 
 Vegeta: Now...It's that way. Damn. It's gotten hard to sense... 
  And where did Trunks get to? 
  Should I join with him? 
Choose Path: A. No. I'm fine alone. - Leads to 4(a) 
             B. I should find Trunks. - Leads to 4(b) 
*Choose A*
 Vegeta: ...They should be fine... 
  Rather than the Dragon Balls I should worry about this evil energy... 
*Choose B*
 Vegeta: Damn. Trunks has the Dragon Radar. Where did he get to?! 

UNLOCKED: Vegeta has reached a new transformation stage! (Super Saiyan) 

******************************************************* 
4.24A  Battle 4(a): SSJ Vegeta (5) vs. Cooler (4) [2/10] 
******************************************************* 

 SSJ Vegeta: ...There! You think you can hide from me! 
  Don't waste my time; come out. HAAAA! 
  What's wrong?! I know you're there! 
 Cooler: Foolish monkey...I'm coming out now... 
 Vegeta: Hmph! From behind?! He knows Instant Transmission? 
  You're Cooler What're you doing here! 
 Cooler: Is there something you want? I've no time to spare for small fries. 
 Vegeta: "Small fry"?! You sure talk big for someone who's dead! 
 Cooler: You're spry for a small fry, but this is really annoying. 
 Vegeta: Damn you! Don't look down on Prince Vegeta! 
 Cooler: You think you got what it takes to take me on? 

*FIGHT* 

 Vegeta: Take this! I'll crush you! 
 Cooler: Hmph. It seems you still don't understand. 
 Vegeta: What?! 
 Cooler: I did say I've no time for small fires. 
 Vegeta: Prepare for defeat! 
 Cooler: Your best attack would be little more than an itch to me. 
  Fighting you would be a waste of time. 
 Vegeta: Don't be so sure! 
  Take THIS! 
  Damn...No response. 
  He was talking big and getting ready to run away! 



  No...The next time we meet he's going down. 
  *Super Saiyan 2* HAAA! 

UNLOCKED: 2 new items are now available in the shop! 

******************************************************* 
4.24B Battle 4(b): SSJ Gotenks (4) vs. Frieza (3) [3/10] 
******************************************************* 

 Trunks: Goten, what's that? 
 Goten: The townspeople are fighting. 
 Trunks: Huh? Looks like a robbery to me. 
 Goten: Really? We should go stop them then! 
 Trunks: Right Goten! We're the only ones who can stop them! 
 Trunks: Let's go! 
*...*
 Goten: They don't seem too impressed... 
 Trunks: Well, they're just normal people after all. 
  So we can't get too serious, Goten. 
 Goten: Right. 
 Trunks: Woah... 
 Goten: Huh? What's up? 
 Trunks: Behind... 
 Goten: Huh? 
 Trunks: A big hand's coming out of the ground! 
 Goten: Woah! 
 Trunks: M-Monster! 
 Goten: Scary! 
 Trunks: Goten, now over there... 
 Goten: I swear I saw that guy before...in a picture book or something. 
 Trunks: He's from a long time ago, right? I think we studied about him... 
 Goten: He was in one of my brother's textbooks... 
 Trunks: Which means... 
 Goten: He's a monster too! 
 Trunks: This is getting kinda crazy. 
 Goten: Yeah, we should hurry up and ask Shenron to make things normal. 
 Trunks: Yeah. We'd better hurry. 
 Frieza: Oh my...You wouldn't be planning to get in my way, would you? 
  I feel like I've seen you two brat' faces somewhere before... 
 Goten: Huh? Who're you? 
 Frieza: That aloof monkey face...You must be Goku's son! 
  And over here... 
 Trunks: Huh? I have a name you know. 
 Frieza: That monkey face and rebellious eyes... 
 Trunks: Oh! I know that guy! The me from the future helped beat him. 
 Frieza: So he had a son too! 
 Trunks: My dad is Vegeta! And the future ME was the one who helped beat you! 
  Well, it was me from another world. This is getting kinda complicated. 
 Frieza: Vegeta! I see...He's Vegeta's son! 
 Frieza: Heh. Excellent. It's nothing personal but... 
  "The sins of the father..." If anyone's to blame, it's your father! 
 Goten: Woah! He's coming right at us! 
Trunks: Goten! We better do the Fusion real quick! 
 Goten: Right! 
 Trunks: Fuuuu... 
 Goten: ...sion! 
 Both: Ha!
 Gotenks: Ta-da! Now I'm Super Saiyan. 
  Now you don't have a chance! 
 Frieza: Hmph! Now defeating you will only be half the work! 



   
*FIGHT* 

 Gotenks: Hehe! How about this! 
 Frieza: So this is all a Super Saiyan can do? 
  Not much of a legend. 
 Gotenks: What?! 
 Frieza: So, have you finally figured out how strong I really am? 
 Gotenks: You talk pretty big for someone who got his ass kicked already! 
 Frieza: Perhaps. But if you try a second time it'll be different. 
 Gotenks: Man he's annoying... 
  (...We'd better get the Dragon Balls first though). 
  Crap. Better get moving. 
  If you think you can beat me, come and get me! 
 Frieza: Yes, I think I will. 
 Gotenks: Riiigh! If you can even HIT me! 
  C'mon! Pbtbtbtbt! 
 Frieza: H-Hey! You're running away?! 
 Gotenks: If it bugs you, come on and catch me already! 
 Frieza: Damn it! 
*...*
 Gotenks: Phew! He finally stopped following... 
  He's pretty persistent... 
  I'd better find dad. I can't do this all by myself. 
  Alright! Let's go find him! 

UNLOCKED: 2 new items are available in the shop! 

*************************************************** 
4.25  Battle 5: SSJ2 Vegeta (5) vs. Cell (5) [2/10] 
*************************************************** 

 SSJ Vegeta: Now, where did those brats get to? 
 SSJ Gotenks: Hey, Dad! 
 Vegeta: You're Gotenks again... 
 Gotenks: Yeah, we just came from giving Frieza a major beat-down! 
  Except he seemed to kinda shake it off after. 
 Vegeta: I see...It happened to you too. It was the same with Cooler. 
 Gotenks: We should forget that and go call Shenron! 
  He can grant us THREE wishes now! 
 Vegeta: So it's Porunga now? 
 Gotenks: We heard from Dende; he powered up after fighting Cell! 
 Vegeta: I see... 
 Gotenks: Hey, can I have one wish for myself? 
 Vegeta: Hmmm...you're fused now, but there's really two of you, right? 
 Gotenks: We're so awesome we can just decide by...voting... 
 Vegeta: The two of you? 
 Gotenks: Um... 
 Vegeta: Fine, fine. But you have to decide on one wish. 
 Gotenks: Really? YES! Now, how should we decide...? 
 Cell: That goes to the one who wins the battle of course. 
 Vegeta: You! 
 Cell: Hello, Vegeta. It's been a while. 
 Vegeta: So you're back too! 
 Cell: I didn't know there were others. I was given no orders. 
 Vegeta: So why did you come here then? 
 Cell: Well, I already got a warm-up... 
  So I think I'd like that Dragon Radar of yours. 
 Vegeta: What?! 
 Gotenks: Like we'd give it to you! 



 Vegeta: Gotenks! Take the Dragon Radar and get out of here! 
  I'll hold him off! 
 Gotenks: Right! I'll go ahead and find the Dragon Balls.! 
 Cell: Stop! 
 Vegeta: Not so fast. 
 Cell: You? You think a mere red light can stop me? 
 Vegeta: *Super Saiyan 2* Shut up! I won't let you lay a finger on me! 
 Cell: Oh? Even though Trunks is still regretting his defeat? 
  You're every bit as foolish as Piccolo! HAHAHAHAHA! 
 Vegeta: Don't laugh! 
 Cell: Well let's see if I can meet your expectations! 

*FIGHT* 

 Cell: Vegeta...You've become stronger! 
 Vegeta: I don't need any praise from you! Begone! 
 Cell: Damn! 
 Vegeta: You wanted to use Instant Transmission to run? 
 Cell: What?! 
 Vegeta: It's written all over your face! You think I'd let you?! 
 Cell: Let go! Vegeta, get away! 
 Vegeta: I'll take you to hell where you belong! 
 Cell: DAMN YOU! 

UNLOCKED: Cell has reached a new transformation stage! (Super Perfect Form) 

*************************************************** 
4.26  Battle 6: SSJ2 Gohan (4) vs. Broly (4) [2/10] 
*************************************************** 

 Supreme Kai: We made it to Earth! Now, where's Gohan... 
  ...... 
  ...That way! 
  Earth and hell are both brimming over with the same energy. 
  But why...? 
  And the dead are coming back to this world? 
  Perhaps there's a hole opened between this world and the next. 
  Gohan! There you are! 
 Gohan: Oh, Supreme Kai! 
 Piccolo: Huh? 
 S. Kai: Piccolo; it's been a while. 
 Piccolo: So this is what happened after fusing with Potara. 
  I see...
 S. Kai: Anyway, Gohan! There's trouble! 
 Gohan: Yeah. We have to do something about this. 
 Piccolo: So, what can we do? 
 S. Kai: It seems there's a hole between this world and the next. 
  The dead must've found a way to gain bodies and pass through the hole. 
  First, we have to find the hole and close it. 
 Piccolo: Right. 
 Gohan: Yeah! 
 Piccolo: Okay Gohan. I'll go contact the others. 
  You go with him and look for the hole. 
 Gohan: Right! 
  Supreme Kai; how are you going to search? 
 S. Kai: There's some kind of evil energy flowing everywhere. 
  The natural flow is being disturbed by the returning dead. 
  This should be it. 
 Gohan: Then let's start lookin for a strong energy. 
 S. Kai: Right. 



*fade in and fade out* 
 *...* 
 Gohan: There's...something here. 
 S. Kai: There's nothing like a hole, but there is someone evil here. 
 Broly: Wh...Where...? 
 Gohan: ...! 
 Broly: Where...am I? 
 Gohan: ...That's Broly! 
  He was brought back too?! 
  He's REALLY dangerous! We have to take him out! 
 S. Kai: We should find the hole first! 
 Broly: Urgh...Kakarot...? 
 Gohan: *Super Saiyan 2* I'm his son, Gohan! 
 Broly: Kakarot... 
 Gohan: My dad isn't here, but I'll be happy to take you out! 
 Broly: Hehe...HAHAHAHAHA! 
 Gohan: I have to conserve my energy...But can I beat him that way? 

*FIGHT* 

 Broly: GAAAAAH! 
 Gohan: I can't finish him off?! Even at Super Saiyan 2?! 
  Looks like I have to go all out! 
 S. Kai: Gohan, don't! 
 Gohan: But...! 
 *Leave it to us!* 
 Gohan: Who's there? 
 Tien: Sorry to keep you waiting Gohan! 
 Gohan: Tien! 
 Yamcha: I'm here too! 
 Gohan: And Yamcha! 
 Yamcha: Leave the rest to us! 
 Gohan: Are you really gonna be okay?! 
 Tien: Gohan, there's more to winning than knocking your opponent down! 
  Is the opponent so strong you're too scared? 
 Yamcha: Or if it's too much trouble to fight, you can get out of here! 
  Or you can argue with him and no one gets hurt! 
 Tien: Go on, Gohan! 
 Gohan: Sorry about this! Thanks for your help! 
 S. Kai: B-Be careful! 
 Tien: Alright! Let's do this! 
 Yamcha: Right! It's been a while since I had a real fight! 
 Tien: Are you shaking? 
 Yamcha: F-for a ture warrior... 
 Tien: Nothing's impossible? 
 Yamcha: Honestly, he seems so strong, I don't know if I want to fight... 
 Tien: I'm starting to agree... 
 Broly: *Legendary Super Saiyan* Gr...Grr...GRAAAAAH! 
 Yamcha: Um...I think he's getting mad... 
 Tien: Y-Yeah... 
 Broly: RAAAAAAH! 
 Tien: An energy barrage?! Even one would finish us off! 
 Yamcha: We have to split up and be careful or we're finished! 
 Broly: RAAAH! 
 Tien: Come on, try and catch us, Tiny! 
  Think you can hit us? 
 Broly: KILL! 
  
UNLOCKED: Gohan has reached a new transformation stage! (Super Saiyan 2) 
  



****************************************************** 
4.27  Battle 7: SSJ2 Vegeta (4) vs. Janemba (5) [3/10] 
****************************************************** 

 Super Perfect Cell: Get away Vegeta! 
 SSJ2 Vegeta: What? Instant Transmission?! You won't get away! 
  This is...Hell?! Damn it! 
  Cell! I'll deal with you later! Just behave and lay down! 
 Cell: Vegeta...Damn you! 
  ...But I'm not after Vegeta. Perhaps I should return to Earth...? 
 *...* 
 Goku: *pant pant* 
 Janemba: Eeheeheehee... 
 Goku: Where did Pikkon get to? 
  Actually, where am *I*? 
 Janemba: Heeheeheeheeheehee 
 Goku: H-Hey! I'm getting away again. Better catch me mister demon. 
 Vegeta: Kakarot! 
 Goku: Vegeta! 
  What're you doing here? You didn't die, did you? 
  And...If you're here, did you do something bad while Bulma wasn't looking? 
 Vegeta: I'm not dead, and I didn't hide anything from Bulma. 
  What're you babbling about?! 
 Goku: Well, that guy's pretty strong, right? 
 Vegeta: You're just lazing around! I'll take it from here! 
  What do you think you're doing sleeping and sightseeing?! 
 Goku: Sorry Vegeta... 
 Vegeta: Get out of here already! You're just getting in the way! 
 Janemba: Gyeeeeee! 
 Vegeta: Hell, eh? What a lousy place. 
  Now you can play tag with ME! Come and catch me if you can! 
 Janemba: Huh? 

*FIGHT* 

 Vegeta: What?! 
  ...He's resurrecting?! 
  He's got too many dirty tricks! 
 Janemba: Gyeeee! 
 Vegeta: Damn! 
 Goku: vegeta! Look out! 
 Janemba: Gwaah! 
 Goku: Woah! That was close! 
 Vegeta: Kakarot! Don't bother! 
 Goku: But...He won't give up! What should we do? 
 Vegeta: We should crush him all at once! Now, what's the best way...? 
  Hey Kakarot. 
 Goku: Hm?
 Vegeta: How about an all-out attack, like against Majin Buu? 
 Goku: You mean that blunder? 
 Vegeta: Want to try again? 
 Goku: I learned it while I was dead, but... 
  When I'm not dead my power has to go down before it fills up again. 
 Vegeta: That makes it simple then. Kakarot, DIE! 
 Goku: Woah! Hang on a sec! 
 Vegeta: Pft. Useless. 
 Goku: Let's hide for a little while, okay? 
 Vegeta: ...Right. 

UNLOCKED: Vegeta has reached a new transformation stage! (Super Saiyan 2) 



************************************************* 
4.28  Battle 8: Pikkon (4) vs. Janemba (5) [3/10] 
************************************************* 

 Goku: ...... 
 Vegeta: ...... 
 Goku: ...Hungry. 
 Vegeta: ...Yeah. 
  Not that we have time to worry about that! 
 Goku: I guess we'll have to do that thing, huh? 
 Vegeta: What, you have an idea? 
 Goku: I'm thinking Fusion. 
 Vegeta: No way. 
 Goku: Whaaat? Why? C'mon! 
 Vegeta: Even Potara hates that horrible pose, and you still want to do it? 
 Goku: But we have to beat that guy. Otherwise Earth's in trouble. 
 Vegeta: So what?! What's that got to do with me? 
 Goku: ...
 Vegeta: ...is what I SHOULD say, but it looks like I've gotten weak too. 
  Alright. Let's go, Kakarot. 
 Goku: Thanks Vegeta. Let's go! 
 Goku: Fuuuu... 
 Vegeta: sion! 
 Both: HA!
 Fat Gogeta: Um... 
  I think we screwed up. 
 Janemba: Gyee... 
 Fat Gogeta: Uh oh, he saw me! 
  Gotta get out of here! 
 Janemba: Gwee? 
 Fat Gogeta: WOAH! 
 Janemba: Gyeeheehee! 
 Fat Gogeta: Crap! 
 Pikkon: Goku! 
  ...Or...maybe not... 
 Fat Gogeta: Pikkon! 
 Pikkon: You did a Fusion...? But messed it up... 
  I'm really disappointed in you guys. 
 Fat Gogeta: *sigh* 
 Janemba: Gyee! 
 Pikkon: Huh? 
  That's the cause?! Not good! 
 Janemba: Nweee! 
 Pikkon: Well... 
  You won't get past me. 
 Janemba: Gwee! 
 Pikkon: Don't disappoint me! 
 Janemba: Gyaaah! 

*FIGHT* 

 Pikkon: Goku! Haven't you un-fused yet?! 
 Fat Gogeta: I-I think I'm almost there! 
 Pikkon: We don't have time! You should've practiced more! 
 Fat Gogeta: Ugh...Nothin I can say to that... 
 Pikkon: I can't hold out much longer... 

UNLOCKED: 2 new items available in the shop! 



************************************************ 
4.29  Battle 9: Gogeta (6) vs Janemba (7) [5/10] 
************************************************ 

 *Fat Gogeta un-fuses* 
 Goku: Alright! We're apart! 
 Vegeta: What happened? We were so stupidly weak! 
 Goku: That's because you messed up the pose. 
  Let's go over the proper pose again. 
 Vegeta: Do we really have to do this again...? 
 Goku: Watch me do the pose by myself so you get it right next time. 
 Vegeta: *sigh* 
 Goku: Come on, you don't want to mess it up again, right? 
 Vegeta: N-No good...I can't do it! 
 Goku: Don't give up! If you do it's all over! 
 Vegeta: Why do I have to... 
 Pikkon: You don't have time to mess around! Hurry up! 
 Vegeta: Damn it! 
 Goku: Don't slack off, okay? Let's do this, Vegeta! 
 Goku: We have to power up at the same time and come together! 
  And then the pose! 
 Vegeta: Fuuu... 
 Goku: Sion! 
 Both: Ha!
 Pikkon: Did it work? 
 Janemba: Gyeeee! 
 Pikkon: Ugh. You have to take care of the rest... 
 Janemba: ......! 
 Gogeta: Pikkon! I'll take him on! 
 Janamba: Gyeee? 
 Gogeta: I'm not Goku or Vegeta! 
  I'm the one who'll take you down! 
 Janemba: GAAAAAH! 

*FIGHT* 

 Janemba: Gugh, Gah, GYAAAAA! 
 Gogeta: ...*phew* 
 Pikkon: ...Did you beat him? 
 Gogeta: Yeah, but I wonder if it's really over... 
 Pikkon: Who knows? 
 Gogeta: That evil energy is gone now, but... 
  When Janemba appeared, his energy didn't seem to be in only one place... 
 Pikkon: S-So...There could be more? 
 Gogeta: But we should be okay until Janemba solidifies again... 
 Pikkon: The best thing would be if we could break the seal over heaven... 
 *...* 
 Pikkon: ...No good. 
 Goku: It won't budge... 
 Pikkon: Let's go back to Earth . There's nothing more we can do here. 
 Vegeta: Yeah... 

************* 
4.2E  Ending: 
************* 

 Though Goku and the others defeated Janemba, the barrier is still up... 
 They decide to teleport to consult with King Kai... 

UNLOCKED: Pikkon has become available! 



          A new scenario in Dragon Road unlocked! 

--------------- 
4.3  Chapter 3: 
--------------- 

       --3(a)--4(a)--5(a)--6(a)----- 
      |                             | 
S--1--2--3(b)--4(b)--5(b)--6(b)--7--8--9--E 
         |                 | 
          -----4(c)--5(c)-- 

************ 
4.3S  Start: 
************ 

 Janemba was defeated. However disasters didn not come down. 
 Goku and his friends once got back to the earth by Instant Transmission. And  
  the time, on the earth... 

****************************************************** 
4.31  Battle 1: Mystic Gohan (3) vs. Cooler (3) [5/10] 
****************************************************** 

 Goku: ...So, we did beat Janemba, but... 
 Supreme Kai: So we're right back where we started... 
 Pikkon: And that was an impostor? 
 Goku: An impostor was that strong? 
 Gohan: So unless we close the hole between dimensions this is all hopeless? 
 S. Kai: Yeah. And with this evil energy in the air Janemba can be reborn at any 
          time. 
 Gohan: What IS this energy? 
 S. Kai: When the dead leave Earth, a ring appears that cleanses the evil  
          energy. 
 Gohan: Evil energy? 
 S. Kai: It's important for people to strive for themselves and others. 
  But if they only think of themselves, then a certain energy is born. 
  An energy steeped in darkness. 
  But one who doesn't care about themselves can be used by evil. 
 Gohan: After death the evil energy gets collected? 
 S. Kai: Yes. It's being generated more easily, and spreading like a contagion. 
  Most people can control the evil within them and keep it in check. 
  Normally someone with that taint can't pass on when they die. 
  But even then, a powerful evil heart can pass a curse through generations. 
 Pikkon: The cleansed energy is being gathered into Janemba, over and over. 
 S. Kai: But the evil energy is reaching to Earth, making the people here  
          dangerous. 
  Even good people could do evil if they're affected by it. 
 Goku: How about if we use the Dragon Balls? 
 S. Kai: It would be good if Shenron could end this... 
 Goku: Why don't we try and catch up with Vegeta and Gotenks? 
 Pikkon: I'll watch in case Janemba returns. 
 Gohan: Please do. 
  Let's go look for that hole. 
 S. Kai: Right. 
 *...* 
 S. Kai: Gohan! 
 Gohan: Yeah? 
 S. Kai: Over there...Look. 
 Gohan: That's...Cooler! 



 S. Kai: What's he doing? 
 Gohan: Looking for something? 
 S. Kai: That's a D-Dragon Ball! 
  Gohan! 
 Gohan: *Mystic* Right! 
 Final Form Cooler: Wait! 
  You! You're a Saiyan! 
 Gohan: Hand over the Dragon Ball! 
 Cooler: That's a villain's line. Are you saying these are yours alone? 
 Gohan: I'm saying I can't let you have them! 
  You'd better go all out! 

*FIGHT* 

 Cooler: Damn! Where does his strength come from?! 
 Gohan: Enough! Be good and hand over the Dragon Ball! 
 Cooler: Hmph. Fool! 
 Gohan: Crap! Instant Transmission?! 
 S. Kai: He got away... 
 Gohan: Supreme Kai! I'm coming! 
 S. Kai: Hold on! If it's just one Dragon Ball we can afford to wait! 
  And Vegeta and Gotenks are collecting the other Dragon Balls. 
  So it'll be fine. I've got more work to do. 
 Gohan: Right. 

UNLOCKED: 2 new items are now available in the shop! 

******************************************************* 
4.32  Battle 2: SSJ Goku (3) vs. 100% Frieza (3) [3/10] 
******************************************************* 

 SSJ Goku: Man, I have no clue where the Dragon Balls could be. 
  How are we supposed to find them without the Dragon Radar? 
  I don't suppose the old man has seen the four-star ball? 
 100% Frieza: I only just found it! 
 Goku: Frieza! 
 Frieza: I'll pay you back for all the humiliation you caused me! 
 Goku: You'll never give that up, will you?! 
 Frieza: Of course not! Not until you taste the same disgrace! 
  I'll smash that pride of yours that goes beyond death! 
  I am the ruler of the universe! 
 Goku: Give it up already! There's no reason for me to fight you! 
 Frieza: Even if you don't, I do! I WILL fight you! 
  I just have to make you WANT to fight me! 
 Goku: Damn it! 
 Frieza: You really thought I'd just cooperate like Vegeta, stupid monkey?! 
 Goku: Looks like I have no choice! 

*FIGHT* 

 Goku: I did it! 
 Frieza: D-Damn you...My body won't move... 
 Goku: Give it up! I can transform two more times from here! 
  You're finished! 
 Frieza: Why...?! 
Choose Path: A. Finish him off. - Leads to 3(a) 
             B. Leave. - Leads to 3(b) 
*Choose A*
 Goku: Nothing I say will change your mind... 
 Frieza: Fool! I can keep returning from hell again and again! 



  Don't think you've won! 
 Goku: ...... 
  I've got to find the Dragon Balls. 
*Choose B*
 Goku: You won't be able to move for a while, so... 
 Frieza: Damn you... 
 Goku: I'd better find the Dragon Balls so we can put an end to this. 
 Frieza: Damn it... 
  Damn it... 
  DAMN IT!
 Goku: Hey, Frieza! 
  You'd better- 
 Frieza: I'll just keep coming back, and when I do, I'll hunt you down! 
 Goku: Frieza... 
 Frieza: *GASP!* 
 Goku: ...... 

UNLOCKED: Frieza has reached a new transformation stage! (100% Final Form) 

**************************************************************** 
4.33A Battle 3(a):  Super Perfect Cell (3) vs. Pikkon (3) [2/10] 
**************************************************************** 

 Cell: ...Right 
  Even if I die, I can still come back, it seems. 
  As long as this evil energy remains I'll be resurrected! HAHA! 
  And even if I get beaten, I'll be back, and stronger! 
  HAHAHAHA! Nothing to fear! 
  So I'd better get started. 
  Hmm...This way? 
 *...* 
 Pikkon: Earth...it's a small world, but it's still hard to take it all in... 
  I should try to find the places where the energy is thickest... 
  But this is a fairly good planet. The sea and sky are blue, 
  The wind feels good, and...Huh? I feel like I'm being watched... 
  The evil energy makes it difficult to sense presences... 
  ...Someone's there, right? 
 Cell: Correct!...Is what I'd like to say, but you seem pretty thick. 
 Pikkon: You! You're cell! Why are you here?! 
 Cell: You're here on Earth in spite of being dead, just like me. 
  *Super Perfect Form* But you'll be on you way back to heaven soon. 
 Pikkon: ...Interesting. But I'll make you eat those words. 

*FIGHT* 

 Pikkon: You...! You're persistent! 
 Cell: My body has the blood of Saiyans in it. Death only makes me stronger. 
 Pikkon: Damn. In that case you'll be just like Goku! 
 Cell: What's wrong? If you're losing you might as well run. 
 Pikkon: What're you talking about? You can do Instant Transmission! 
 Cell: That's true. So, come on then... 
  Were you sealed away in heaven? 
  This is your eternal farewell! 
 Pikkon: N-No! Not yet! 
 Cell: You fought well, but there was nothing you could've done. 
 *W-Wait!*
 Cell: Hm? Who's there?! 

UNLOCKED: 2 new items are now available in the shop! 



************************************************************** 
4.33B Battle 3(b): SSJ Gohan (3) vs. SSJ Teen Gohan (3) [2/10] 
************************************************************** 

 Goku: Where did Vegeta get to? 
  Even without the radar, if I can figure out the general area... 
  Huh...? That's...? 
  Hmm...Is that...Gohan...? But it feels too small... 
 Teen Gohan: Hmmm...Where am I? And why? 
 Goku: Maybe if I ask Gohan? 
 Teen Gohan: Huh? Was someone here...? 
 *...* 
 Gohan: Hmmm. Something's suspicious here. 
 S. Kai: Distortions in space can connect dimensions, which can be catastrophic. 
 Gohan: Heaven has been ensnared, and hell connected to this place... 
  And the spatial distortion is connecting to another place... 
  This just got a lot more complicated... 
 S. Kai: These spaces are all becoming warped simultaneously. 
  If we can stop the evil energy, the warping might stop...? 
 Gohan: Hmm... 
 Goku: Hey, Gohan! 
 Gohan: Dad! 
 Goku: Over here! 
 S. Kai: Um...Ah, he went off somewhere using Instant Transmission... 
 *...* 
 Goku: Gohan, are you hiding something from your dad? 
 Gohan: Wh-What? 
 Goku: Think carefully. 
 Gohan: There isn't anything, right...? 
 Goku: Then what's that? 
 Gohan: Th-That...? It looks like when I was little... 
 Goku: It's your child, right? I can't believe you kept it a secret from me! 
 Gohan: N-N-N-No! It's not...! What're you talking about?! 
 Goku: Really? I'm pretty sure that's your and Videl's child! 
 Gohan: What?! No way! That kid's like 10 years old! 
 Goku: Oh, yeah...But first... 
 Gohan: What's with you, dad?! 
 Goku: Calm down! I believe you Gohan! Hahaha! 
 Teen Gohan: D-Dad! 
 Goku: Wait, he called you "Dad"! So you really did... 
 Teen Gohan: Dad! You ARE my dad, right? You're Goku! 
 Goku: Huh? Me? 
 Gohan: D-Dad...Don't tell me...! 
 Teen Gohan: It's me, Gohan! 
 Goku: Huh? 
 Gohan: Um...You know I'M also called Gohan... 
 Teen Gohan: Whaaat?! 
 Gohan: Wait, is this me from the past? 
  We'd better make sure. 
 Teen Gohan: Um, okay... 
 Gohan: If you're really me, then there should be stuff only we would know. 
  I'll ask questions while we do some basic sparring, okay? 
 Teen Gohan: But I dunno if I'll get everything if you're an adult now... 

*FIGHT* 

 Teen Gohan: Woah! You're strong! 
 Gohan: *pant* *pant* Was I really that hyper? 
 Goku: Don't go sounding like an old man, Gohan. 
 Gohan: But it's definately the old me. 



  I think it started a little after Cell was defeated... 
 Goku: I see... 
 Teen Gohan: So this is what I'll be like when I grow up...? 
  SO did I become a scholar yet? 
 Gohan: Well, I kinda got delayed here and there, but I'm working on it. 
 Teen Gohan: Wow... 
  D-Dad! You came back to life? 
 Goku: Something like that. 
 Teen Gohan: That's great... 
 Goku: So how did this happen, Gohan? 
 Teen Gohan: Well...I don't really know...It's like I was floating somewhere... 
 Gohan: Maybe the whole crisis caused me to time travel? 
 Goku: Like a time machine? 
 Gohan: Oh yeah just like Trunks... 
 Goku: But space is being warped, right? So maybe time is too? 
 Gohan: I've heard of such things happening. 
  But we don't know if it uses principles like Bulma's time machine... 
 Goku: I see... 
  Hey Gohan...Um, the little one. Things are dangerous like when Cell came. 
  Why don't you fight with me until you can find a way to get back home? 
 Teen Gohan: Sure! I'd love to fight with you dad! 
 Gohan: All right then. Um...What should we call each other then...? 
 Teen Gohan: We should just call each other by name. 
 Gohan: Yeah, that should be okay. 
 Goku: But what happens when I call for Gohan...? 
 Gohan: We'll figure it out somehow. 
 Teen Gohan: Yeah! 
 Goku: Haha! Okay, let's look for the Dragon Balls! 
Choose Path: A. What about Supreme Kai? - Leads to 4(b) 
             B. What about Yamcha? - Leads to 4(c) 
*Choose A*
 Gohan: What about the Supreme Kai? 
 Goku: Oh yeah, I kinda left him behind. Okay...Gohans, go and get him ,okay? 
 Gohan: And you, dad? 
 Goku: I'll look for the Dragon Balls. 
 Gohan: D-Dad! Yamcha and Tien are dealing with Broly! 
 Goku: Whaaat?! You'd better go help them! 
  Okay, let's get going. 
 Gohan: Right! 
*Choose B*
 Gohan: By the way, Yamcha and Tien are... 
 Goku: Huh? What's up with them? 
 Gohan: They were fighting Broly... 
 Goku: WHAAAT?! A-Are they okay? 
 Gohan: If they keep runnin away... 
 Goku: Poor guys. I'd better go help them out. 
 Gohan: Right...Be careful... 
  
UNLOCKED: 2 new items are now available in the shop! 

******************************************************************** 
4.34A Battle 4(a): Super Perfect Cell (4) vs. SSJ3 Gotenks (5) [2/10] 
******************************************************************** 

 Cell: Where are you? 
  Or are you too scared to come out? 
 SSJ3 Gotenks: Heh. I was just waiting for the right time to come get you! 
  The sun might overlook your misdeeds, but Gotenks will not! 
  The God of Justice has arrived! Get ready to hear your eulogy! 
 Pikkon: G-Gotenks... 



 Super Perfect Cell: Brats...I think it's about time for your nap. 
 Gotenks: WHAAAT?! You're gonna WISH you just had to go to hell! 
 Cell: Heh. That sounds promising. And once you do, I'll just come back. 

*FIGHT* 

 Gotenks: Ack...YOU! 
 Cell: Things got a bit out of hand, but...is it over already? 
 Gotenks: I was saving this for a rainy day, but... 
 Cell: You still have something up your sleeve?! 
 Gotenks: SUPER GHOST KAMIKAZE ATTACK! 100 GHOSTS! 
 Cell: A hundred?! 
 Gotenks: AHAHAHAHA! Think you can dodge this one? They'll just keep coming at  
           you! 
 Cell: Hmph! This'll be a nice test of my ability! Let's get started! 
 Gotenks: Take this! 
 Cell: I just have to evade and fire energy blasts! 
  Hahahaha! This is pretty fun! 
 Gotenks: Okay...Here goes! 

UNLOCKED: Gotenks has reached a new transformation stage! (Super Saiyan 3) 

***************************************************************** 
4.34B Battle 4(b): SSJ Teen Gohan (3) vs. Kami-Piccolo (3) [4/10] 
***************************************************************** 

 Gohan: So... 
 Supreme Kai: So, the population of Gohans has increased. 
 Gohan: Please don't say it like I'm doing cell division. 
 S. Kai: Who has the power to twist space and time...? 
 Gohan: It's like when Buu or Gotenks leave the Hyperbolic Time Chamber... 
 S. Kai: So, we also have Gohan... 
 Gohan: So we might be able to... 
 S. Kai: I'm really glad we've got some good people here... 
 Gohan: Well, people expect Saiyans to be really ferocious, but... 
 Teen Gohan: Mister Piccolo! 
 Gohan: Huh? 
 Piccolo: Hey! Gohan! 
  Huh? 
  Hey! Gohan! Why's there a small you here? 
 Gohan: We're not too sure about it either... 
 Piccolo: I-I see...Well, let's think about this... 
 Teen Gohan: Mister Piccolo, you don't get it at all. 
 Piccolo: Well? How are your studies going? 
 Teen Gohan: I've been really busy studying lately... 
 Gohan: Well, I can teach you. It'd be kinda weird teaching myself, but... 
 Teen Gohan: Yes sir! 
 Piccolo: Hmm...If you study too much you'll get out of shape. 
  I'll train him. I'll be a good change of pace. 
 Teen Gohan: Thank you! 
  In that case...It looks like we'll be fighting soon... 
 Piccolo: I see...I need you to do as I say to get back your edge. Let me handle 
           this! 
 Teen Gohan: Right! 
 Piccolo: *Fuse with Kami* Come as a Super Saiyan! 
 Teen Gohan: *Super Saiyan* Right! 

*FIGHT* 

 Kami-Piccolo: Heh. It seems you haven't lost your edge! 



 SSJ Teen Gohan: Thank You! 
 Piccolo: By the way Gohan, um...the big one. Do you remember this? 
 Gohan: Sort of. I think it's like with Trunks, a me from another world. 
 Piccolo: Hmmm... 
 S. Kai: Well, there's nothing we can do now except forge on ahead.  
 Piccolo: Right. I brought some Senzu beans. 
 Gohan: Thank you! 
 Piccolo: The others will need them too. You'd better take it to them. 
  Gohan, I'll see you later. 
 Teen Gohan: Right! 
 Gohan: Right! 

UNLOCKED: 2 new items are now available in the shop! 

************************************************************ 
4.34C Battle 4(c): SSJ2 Vegeta (4) vs. LSSJ Broly (4) [3/10] 
************************************************************ 

 Tien: W-We're alive... 
 Yamcha: Yeah...If it's alive or dead, then 'm gonna go with alive... 
 Tien: But at this rate we can't win this. 
 Yamcha: Man, I wanna take a break... 
 LSSJ Broly: RAAAH! 
 Tien: He hasn't forgotten about us. We're in a bad way. 
 Yamcha: Wait, Tien! What about SOLAR FLARE? 
 Tien: We can barely run. We'd have to get close for that! 
 Yamcha: So I'll figure something out! 
 Tien: Like what?! 
 Yamcha: I know! A guided energy blast! 
 Broly: Hmph! 
 Yamcha: Woah! Looks like I'm gonna get the chance. 
 Tien: Not bad, Yamcha...When did you learn that?! 
 Yamcha: Never mind! Hurry up! 
 Tien: S-Sorry! 
  Urgh...This is still pretty rough on me... 
 Broly: INSECT! 
 Tien: Now! SOLAR FLARE! 
 Broly: Gwah! 
 Yamcha: Alright! Let's get out of here! 
 Tien: Woah! 
 Broly: GAAAAAH! 
 Yamcha: Did we lose him? 
 Tien: ...N-No good. He's still following us! 
  Damn it! And it just made us that much more exhausted! 
 Yamcha: This is a fool's errand! 
 SSJ2 Vegeta: You two, get back! 
 Yamcha: Huh? 
 Tien: Yamcha! Look out! 
 vegeta: FINAL... 
 Yamcha: WOAH! That's dangerous! 
 Vegeta: FLASH!!! 
 Tien: D-Did it work? 
 Yamcha: Vegeta! We got dragged into things again! 
 Vegeta: Hmph! Why should I care? 
 Yamcha: Vegeta! 
 Vegeta: If you're healthy enough to complain, get out of here while you can! 
 Tien: You mean Broly still hasn't been defeated?! 
 Yamcha: W-We'll leave it to you, Vegeta. Thanks. 
 Vegeta: Shut up! This fight could endanger the entire area? 
 Broly: Nrr...Vegeta... 



 Vegeta: So you're back too, the legendary Super Saiyan! 
  But you're just another fighter! You think I care about your legend?! 
  As the prince, nay the KING of Saiyans I will bury you! 
 Broly: Hmm...So you're HIS son... 

*FIGHT* 

 Vegeta: I'll erase you from the cosmos!!! 
  ...*pant* *pant* 
  He's gone...I can't sense him either. Did I get him? 
  No, that's not it! The evil energy is taking on physical form! 
  And it'll make him come back again...This isn't good! 
  Janemba will be back soon! 
  Big Bang... 
  ATTACK! 

UNLOCKED: 2 new items are now available in the shop! 

******************************************************************************* 
4.35A Battle 5(a): Super Perfect Cell (3) vs. Full Potential Krillin (3) [3/10] 
******************************************************************************* 

 Cell: That's that then. I went a little overboard playing. 
  Damn! They got away! 
  ...Well, whatever. I can beat them any time I want anyway. 
  At this rate visiting Goku or Gohan would be boring... 
  Perhaps I should go ahead and look for the Dragon Balls...? 
  Damn! That brat has the Dragon Radar! 
  This is going to be a lot of work...! 
  No, actually I could just wait for him to get them and snatch them away. 
  And if I just get one of the remaining Dragon Balls... 
  ...Perfect. Some of Goku's friends should be around... 
 Krillin: Hey! 
  Eek! 
  I keep telling you, Goku! He keeps on appearing right in front of me! 
 Cell: HAHAHAHA! You continue to be most amusing! 
 Krillin: Man...I have such bad luck... 
 Cell: Oh, don't say that. I have a question for you. 
 Krillin: Like I'd answer you! 
 Cell: Sorry, but...I would like to do this in a civilized manner. 
  Just one question. 
 Krillin: Well, it's not like I can fight you... 
 Cell: And as a special bonus, I'll answer a question of yours. 
 Krillin: Ummm...Well... 
 Cell: Well? 
 Krillin: Uh...Um...Yeah... 
  Wait, I know! 
 Cell: Hm? What? 
 Krillin: You're in your complete form without #17 or #18... 
 Cell: That's true. 
 Krillin: Are you going to try to absorb #18 again anyway? 
 Cell: What are you thinking of? 
 Krillin: N-Never mind. I was thinking you'd want to get more powerful... 
 Cell: ...... 
  Whatever. Now it's my turn. 
  I want you to tell me where to find the Dragon Balls or the Dragon Radar. 
 Krillin: I-I can't tell you that! 
 Cell: You did promise, you little insect! 
 Krillin: A-Anyway I don't have any of those! 
 Cell: Then you can be my hostage. Come with me to look for them! 



 Krillin: *Unlock Potential* Oh crap...! Did I make him mad?! 
 Cell: But first, I need to get ready for battle! You'll make a tolerable  
        warm-up! 
 Krillin: Crap! 

*FIGHT* 

 Krillin: Guess I'm no match for him... 
 Cell: Too bad. You can see now that resistance in useless. 
  Now it's time for you to behave yourself and die. 
 Krillin: Urgh...I-I'm sorry #18...Goku... 
 Cell: Now we wait for them to come save you... 

UNLOCKED: 2 new items are now available in the shop! 

********************************************************** 
4.35B Battle 5(b): SSJ Teen Gohan (3) vs. Broly (3) [1/10] 
********************************************************** 

 Gohan: Hmm...The hole in space is open here too... 
 Teen Gohan: Just enough to stick your thumb through... 
  And it's connected to some other world? 
 Gohan: So, now what? 
 Teen Gohan: Heey! Anyone here? 
 Gohan: I wonder if they could hear you...? Anyway, where could it connect to? 
 Teen Gohan: At least we're not in danger here... 
  Maybe I got lost in a hole like that? 
 Gohan: Maybe...I wonder if it'll get bigger? 
 Teen Gohan: What if we use a Kamehameha on it? 
 Gohan: Okay. Step back a minute. 
  HAAAAAAAA! 
 Teen Gohan: W-Wow...! 
 Gohan: KAAMEEHAAMEE... 
  HAAAAA! 
  Well?...Huh? What's wrong? 
 Teen Gohan: That was a really amazing Kamehameha is all... 
 Gohan: If I overdo it I'd just damage the earth, so I have to hold back. 
 Teen Gohan: That was you holding back...? I'm gonna be amazing when I grow  
              up... 
 Gohan: Ahahaha. Oh yeah, and the hole... 
 Teen Gohan: It looked big enough to go through for a moment, but then it shrunk 
              again. 
  Ack! It closed... 
 Gohan: Hmm...It looks like forcing it open makes it react by closing. 
 Teen Gohan: When it completely closed, it broke something, didn't it? 
 Gohan: The evil energy could be what left the hole open. 
 Teen Gohan: So we should look for the hole then? 
 Videl: Hey Gohan! 
 Gohan: Oh, hey Videl! 
 Videl: I've been looking all over...Who's this? Do you have another brother? 
 Gohan: No, actually this is me from the past... 
 Videl: WHAAAT?! Well, he does look just like you did on TV! 
 Teen Gohan: N-Nice to meet you... 
 Videl: You're so CUTE! And tiny! 
 Teen Gohan: Ack! It's hard to breathe! 
 Gohan: Um, Videl... 
 Videl: Uh...We totally have no time for this. There's some gold guy going nuts! 
 Gohan: What? A Super Saiyan?! 
 Teen Gohan: Hey! Over there?! That's...BROLY! 
 Gohan: What?! 



  My dad, Yamcha, and Tien, are they all okay?! 
 Teen Gohan: Shouldn't Videl go somewhere safe first? 
 Gohan: Sorry, Videl, but we have to go! 
 Videl: H-Hey! Gohan! I'm NOT helpless you know! I can fly too! 
 Teen Gohan: *Super Saiyan* HAAA! 
 Broly: Huh? Kakarot's son? 
 Teen Gohan: Yeah! 
 Broly: Kakarot...Kill! I'll KILL YOU! 
 Teen Gohan: Not likely! 

*FIGHT* 

 Broly: Huh? Kakarot's that way! 
 Teen Gohan: W-Wait! We're supposed to fight! 
 Broly: *Legendary Super Saiyan* Kakarot! 
  KAKAROOOT! 
 Teen Gohan: What?! Wait! 
 Mystic Gohan: We'd better follow him! 
 Videl: Hey! 
 Gohan: Uh...Sorry! 
 Videl: I'll catch up; you go on ahead! 
 Gohan: Okay! Let's go! 
 Teen Gohan: Right! 

UNLOCKED: 2 new items are available in the shop! 

************************************************************** 
4.35C Battle 5(c): SSJ2 Vegeta (4) vs. Majin Vegeta (3) [3/10] 
************************************************************** 

 SSJ2 vegeta: Damn! There's no end to this! 
 Janemba: Geeheeheeheehee! 
 Vegeta: Crap! The real form is over there! 
 Janemba: Geee... 
 Vegeta: Urgh. I can't let up for a moment! 
  Wait, this is...! 
 Majin vegeta: HAAAAAA! 
 Vegeta: Y-YOU! That's from when I was brainwashed by Babidi! 
 Majin Vegeta: No, wrong...No brainwashing was necessary! 
  I'm the legendary strongest warrior! I have no ties... 
  I will sing praises of chaos and slaughter. And I'll begin with you... 
 Vegeta: Damn you... 
 Majin Vegeta: So it seems it's time for me to take your place. 
 Vegeta: What're you talking about?! 
 Majin Vegeta: And then I'll beat kakarot, for the glorious Saiyan race! 
 Vegeta: I will not stand by whle you make my face say such idiocy. 
  I'm going to erase you from the face of the cosmos! 
 Majin vegeta: Hmph. Seeing me as weak as you makes me want to vomit. Better to  
                kill you. 
  You're being dragged down by attachments, by love. 
  You think you can beat me, when I'm free of these foolish burdens? 
 Vegeta: My fist is more than heavy enough to hit you with! 

*FIGHT* 

 SSJ2 Vegeta: Take this! 
  You're every bit as bound; by your Saiyan pride! 
  Pride is something you decide on your own, and it' your own strength! 
  On my pride as a Saiyan, and as a citizen of Earth... 
  And my pride in myself, I won't lose to anyone when it comes to pride! 



  You would call my hopes chains and weights?! 
 Majin Vegeta: Well...Don't you want to become stronger? 
  Don't you want to defeat Kakarot? 
 Vegeta: That's... 
 Majin Vegeta: That's...your weakness! 
 Vegeta: He went back to normal ki. 
  Wh-What're you doing?! 
 Majin Vegeta: Heheh...Just watch as I devour that weak heart of yours! 
 Vegeta: What?! Inside of me...Keep away! 
  G...GAAAAAAAAH! 
 Janemba: Heehee! 
 Vegeta" *Majin Vegeta* AAAAAAAH! 
  Gaah...AAGH! 
  *pant* *pant* 
  Who did you think wanted to be the strongest...? 
  It was while cursing my weakness that I became a Super Saiyan. 
  And now I realize I want more. 
  Babidi's "brainwashing" as you call it unlocked my true potential... 
  I became like Broly...But wasn't that what I really wanted? 
  Defeating Kakarot! That means everything to me... 
  *gasp* *cough* 
  ...I am not hopeless! 
  ...You...are un...necessary... 
  ...*cough* *cough* 
  Forget it. Your weak heart, weak dreams, they mean nothing. 
 Janemba: Geeheeheeheehee! 
 Vegeta: Hmph. Janemba...I am just as you want me. You'd better enjoy it... 
  After Kakarot, you're next! 
  Perhaps I'm being baited into this, but... 
  I'll only let myself get a little carried away... 
  Soon they won't be laughing! 
 Janemba: Neeeyaah! 

UNLOCKED: 2 new items are now available in the shop! 

******************************************************************* 
4.36A Battle 6(a): Super Perfect Cell (3) vs. Android 18 (3) [3/10] 
******************************************************************* 

 *Don't give up Krillin!* 
 Cell: ?! 
  Another rescuer? They do like to flock to you. 
 Android 18: Cell! Let go of Krillin! 
 Cell: Well, if it isn't #18! But why are you sticking your neck out for him? 
 Krillin: #18...Run away! 
 Android 18: Let go of Krillin! 
 Cell: And if I won't? 
 Android 18: Damn you! 
 Cell: Heheh. This isn't like the #18 I knew. Interesting... 
  I wonder if I can still absorb you even when I'm in my complete form...? 
 Android 18: Never again! 
 Cell: Really? I'll return him to you, safe and sound. If you let me have you. 
 Android 18: ...! 
 Cell: HAHAHA! That's an amusing face, isn't it, #18? 
  What will you do? I'm patient, but how long do you plan to make me wait? 
 Android 18: ...Fine. Let Krillin go... 
 Cell: So this is what it's like to negotiate! All right, I'm releasing him. 
  I'll toss him into the temple over there, okay? Like SO! 
 Android 18: Wait! Krillin's still hurt! 
 Cell: Oh, that wasn't what we promised! I might have to punish you, #18! 



 Android 18: Get out of my way! 

*FIGHT* 

 Cell: Have you realized it yet? In any case, it's time for me to eat. 
 Android 18: No way! 
 Cell: Nothing personal... 
  Hehe... 
 Android 18: D-Damn it! 
 Cell: ?! 
  Piccolo?! You always have the most amazing timing! 
  HM, killer intent?! A Destructo-Disk?! 
 Piccolo: Looks like the shoe's on the other foot...Cell. 
 Krillin: I won't let you have her! 
 Android 18: Krillin... 
 Cell: A Senzu bean...Those must be convenient. 
 Piccolo: Now it's 3 against 1. What'll you do? 
 Cell: Hmph! You're still no match for me. 
 Piccolo: What...? 
 Cell: What's wrong? I don't care who; just come and get me! 
  You can surround me if you want; it won't matter. 
 Krillin: ...D-Damn it! 

UNLOCKED: 2 new items are now available in the shop! 

********************************************************** 
4.36B Battle 6(b): LSSJ Broly (4) vs. SSJ2 Goku (4) [4/10] 
********************************************************** 

 LSSJ Broly: KAKAROT! 
 Goku: Broly? 
 Broly: Kakarot, DIE! 
 Goku: That planet is gone, and we're both survivors. Why are we enemies?! 
  *Super Saiyan* I don't know why you hate me so much, but I won't lose to you! 
  The legendary Super Saiyan that appears once in a millenium... 
  We were botn with the love of battle in us... 
  *Super Saiyan 2* But I can't let you go around destroying whatever you want! 
 Broly: Why should I care?! I'll kill you! DIE! DIE! 

*FIGHT* 

 Broly: AAHAHAHAHA! Destroy! DESTROY!!! 
 Goku: You! You'd destroy the whole planet just to have a battle. 
 Broly: HAHAHAHAHA! 
  Why are you running away?! Don't you want to fight? You're Saiyan! 
 Goku: Damn you! 

UNLOCKED: 2 new items are now available in the shop! 

********************************************************* 
4.37  Battle 7: SSJ3 Goku (4) vs. Majin Vegeta (4) [4/10] 
********************************************************* 

 LSSJ Broly: HAHAHAHA! Maybe you were a worthless insect after all! 
 SSJ2 Goku: Damn it! I can barely even keep it up! 
 Broly: Urgh! 
 Majin Vegeta: *I* will defeat Kakarot! 
  Begone! 
 Broly: Gr...GRAAAAAAAAAAH! 
 Goku: V-Vegeta! Thank goodness... 



 Vegeta: Save you? What are you babbling about? 
 Goku: Huh? Your forehead... 
  ...No. No way! 
 Vegeta: Exactly, Kakarot. 
 Goku: Vegeta, what happened? 
  All this time, you've been hating me... 
 Vegeta: Yes...Once I defeat you, I'll be the strongest in the universe! 
 Goku: You...You're not Vegeta...You're just like the other me I met before. 
 vegeta: How did you know? 
 Goku: I know...because we've clashed so many times before... 
  The Vegeta I know doesn't lose his pride even when he's quiet. He's amazing. 
  And that Vegeta wouldn't lose sight of himself... 
 Vegeta: You're overestimating him, Kakarot. He was easily confused and cowed. 
 Goku: Really...? 
 Vegeta: So let's clash once again, and we can learn the truth! 
 Goku: *Super Saiyan 3* Fine by me! 

*FIGHT* 

 Goku: What's wrong? You're moving so slowly? 
 Vegeta: Urgh! Why?! Why am I slower than you? 
 Goku: Grrr...Vegeta! Why do you oppose me?! 
  If he's controlled by a weak will, he'd never fall into vice. 
  Come back! Vegeta! 
 Vegeta: Grr...GAAAH! 
  *gasp* *cough* 
  ...K-Kakarot. 
  *GASP* 
  Before I beat Kakarot I have to master myself?! 
  Weren't this body and sould made just to beat Kakarot?! 
 Goku: Vegeta! 
 Vegeta: Grr...GAAAH! 
 Gohan: Dad! 
 Supreme Kai: Goku! Aah! Something's wrong with Vegeta! What's going on?! 
 Vegeta: Time to retreat! 
 Goku: Wait! Vegeta! 
 Gohan: Forget it dad! You wore yourself out fighting! 
 Goku: Then give me a Senzu bean! 
 Gohan: I'll go after Vegeta! 
 Goku: Sorry, Gohan... 
 Teen Gohan: Right dad. Senzu. Your hair's pretty crazy you know... 
 Goku: Oh yeah. Super Saiyan Level 3 and all that. 
  *Base*  
 Teen Gohan: Wow. But the Level 3 must wear you out... 
 Goku: But still, Vegeta... 
 S. Kai: Vegeta took some of the evil energy into his body... 
  Just like me with Majin Buu... 
 Goku: No. I don't think so... 
 S. Kai: I'm inclined to agree with Goku. 
 Goku: Thank you Supreme Kai. 
 Teen Gohan: Dad! 
 Goku: What? 
 Teen Gohan: Piccolo's in danger! 
 Goku: Huh? I can't sense anything... 
 Teen Gohan: I heard his voice, for just a moment! 
 Goku: Okay Gohan could hear it? Which way? 
 Teen Gohan: I think it's that way! With Vegeta and the other me! 
 Goku: So you saw the other Gohan over there, 
  So I'd better teleport over there! I can still sense his energy! 
  Gohan, head for where Piccolo and the Supreme Kai are! 



 Teen Gohan: Right! 
 S. Kai: Let's go! 

UNLOCKED: Goku has reached a new transformation stage! (Super Saiyan 3) 

********************************************************************* 
4.38  Battle 8: SSJ2 Teen Gohan (6) vs. Super Perfect Cell (5) [3/10] 
********************************************************************* 

 Teen Gohan: Somewhere around here! Mister Piccolo! Please be okay! 
 Supreme Kai: W-Where is he...? 
 Videl: Gohan! 
 Teen Gohan: V-Videl! 
 Videl: EVeryone was taken out by Cell! 
 Teen Gohan: *Super Saiyan* Cell...! It was Cell?! 
  Where is he?! 
 Videl: That way! 
 Teen Gohan: All right! Supreme Kai, I'm going on ahead! 
 S. Kai: Miss Videl, you'd best not come with us. Go somewhere safe, far away! 
 Videl: R-Right... 
  Gohan...Cell...Dad... 
  No, Gohan! 
 *...* 
 Teen Gohan: Cell! 
 Super Perfect Cell: Hm? Finally another opponent after the intermission... 
  Huh? You're...! 
 Teen Gohan: Mister Piccolo! Krillin! #18! 
 Cell: So you're Gohan? 
 Teen Gohan: Yes! 
 Cell: Oh my...It seems my wish will be grnted even without the Dragon Balls. 
  Brat...I've been wanting to kill you for a long time! 
  Your world will be filled with despair and pain! 
 Teen Gohan: Cell...You killed my father! 
  My mother cries every night! I'll never forgive you! 
 Cell: You're the one who got carried away and started the fight with me. 
  Don't put the blame on me when it's your own fault! 
 Teen Gohan: Grr... 
 Cell: And you'll be burdened with that rage for the rest of your life! 
 S. Kai: Gohan! Don't give in to hatred! 
 Teen Gohan: *Super Saiyan 2* I'll never, ever forgive you. I won't stop until  
              you're destroyed! 
 Cell: You're the one who needs to apologize to them! 

*FIGHT* 

 Teen Gohan: GAAAAAAAAH! DIE! DIIIE! 
 Cell: HAHAHA! Yes! Rage on! 
 S. Kai: At this rate Gohan will succumb to the evil energy too! 
 Teen Gohan: GAAAAAAH! 
 Videl: Gohan, no! 
  Gohan, my dad, everyone saved the world together. Don't blame yourself! 
 Teen Gohan: Get away! 
 Videl: Even your father said he wanted to make sure you and Goten survived! 
  You're not alone! It's okay! 
 Teen Gohan: Shut up! SHUT UP! I'll destroy Cell! Grind him into dust! 
 Videl: Gohan! 
 Teen Gohan: Cell! This ends now! 
 Cell: Even if you beat me, your body and sould will still be tainted! 
  You'll destroy everything you've been trying to protect! 
  Come, defeat me Gohan! Come and try! 



 Teen Gohan: HAAAAAAAAAAA! 
 Cell: HAHAHAHAHA! Good! That's the face of one who's accepted pain! 
 Teen Gohan: GAAAAAAH! AAAAAAAAAAH! CELL! CELLLL! 
 Videl: Gohan...No... 

UNLOCKED: Teen Gohan has reached a new transformation stage! (Super Saiyan) 

************************************************************************* 
4.39  Battle 9: Kaioken Goku (4) vs. Super Saiyan 2 Teen Gohan (6) [6/10] 
************************************************************************* 

 Goku: Gohan! 
 Videl: D-Dad! I-I mean, Goku! 
 Goku: What happened to Gohan?! 
 Supreme Kai: While he's fighting Cell the rage is taking over and he's  
               forgetting us... 
 Goku: Cell is...Gohan... 
  Gohan! It's me! You're dad! 
 SSJ2 Teen Gohan: GAAAAAAAAAH! 
 Goku: Woah! Calm down, Gohan! 
  Looks like he won't listen to words... 
  No other way then... 
 S. Kai: N-No, Goku! 
 Goku: Get out of my way, Supreme Kai. 
 S. Kai: No! You can't! 
 Goku: It's okay; I'm going to get him to listen to me... 
  Get a Senzu ready for Gohan... 
 Videl: Goku... 
 Goku: *Kaioken* He'll understand... 
  Here I come Gohan! 

*FIGHT* 

 Goku: Gohan! It's me! 
 Teen Gohan: AAAAAAAH! 
 Goku: Hey, don't bite! 
  None of us hate you at all, okay? You don't have to be mad at anyone... 
  Don't cheapen yourself. I'm proud of you son. Believe in yourself! 
 Teen Gohan: *Base* Urgh... 
 Goku: And besides, I'm back! I'm alive again; we can be a family again! 
  I can't carry you around when you're so big, but I am back! 
  So, don't you want to make sure your mother and Goten are safe? 
 Teen Gohan: Ah...Uh... 
  Urh...AAAAAAAAH! 
 Goku: H-Hey...Don't cry...You're grown up now, so this is hard for me... 
 Teen Gohan: Dad! Dad! 
 Goku: There you go... 
 *...* 
 Videl: Thank god... 
 Gohan: That was kinda embarassing... 
 Videl: So Gohan, what do you think of yourself now? 
 Gohan: I used to hate fighting, but helping dad protect the world 
  is about the most important thing there is. 
  But I want to do everything I can to protect what I love. 
  Or atleast, the people around me. 
 Videl: Yeah. That's our Gohan... 
 Gohan: Haha. 
 *...* 
 Goku: There, there...i think he tired himself out crying...Gohan... 
 Gohan: Dad... 



 Goku: Hey, Gohan. What happened to Vegeta? 
 Gohan: I lost him... 
 Goku: I see... 
 Gohan: We'd better go look for the Dragon Balls... 
  It seems the likes of Cooler and Cell are looking for them too... 
 S. Kai: Yes. And energy blasts close up the dimensional hole. 
  Perhaps we can at least slow down the damage that way. 
 Gohan: Right! 

************* 
4.3E  Ending: 
************* 

 Gohan was cleansed of the evil taint by Goku. 
 However, under Janemba's influence Vegeta became a Majin again, an enemy... 
 Goku, revived by a Senze, joins forces with Piccolo and the others, 
 They've split up to search for the Dragon Balls... 

UNLOCKED: Teen Gohan has reached a new transformation stage! (Super Saiyan 2) 
          A new scenario in Dragon Road unlocked! 

--------------- 
4.4  Chapter 4: 
--------------- 

             -----5(a)-- 
            |           | 
S--1--2--3--4(a)--5(b)--6(a)--7--8--9--E 
         |                    | 
          --4(b)--5(c)--6(b)-- 
            |           | 
             -----5(d)-- 

************ 
4.4S  Start: 
************ 

 Gohan lost his mind when distortions in space and time brought Cell back. 
 He feel under the influence of the evil energy. 
 But thanks to Goku, Gohan was brought back to normal. 
 The evil imposter of Vegeta made by Janemba brainwashed the original. 
 And now the dimensional link has brought forth another new warrior... 

******************************************************** 
4.41  Battle 1: SSJ Trunks (3) vs. Android 18 (3) [4/10] 
******************************************************** 

 Trunks: It should be around here somewhere... 
  It's like a massive energy appeared and then vanished... 
  It felt like Gohan's Kamehameha, but... 
  Huh? I can feel something from further away... 
  Here...? What's this? 
  I can see another world through the hole in the air. 
  What's over there? If I go in I might not be able to come back... 
  Wait, that was definately my dad! 
  But, his energy felt really evil?! What's happened?! 
  Now I have to go! 
 *...* 
 Trunks: This is definately Earth, but when? 
  Never mind that. Where did dad go? 



  What's that weird mist? It must be because of the energy flow. 
  It should be that way... 
 Android 18: Huh? Is that...? 
  Hey! Trunks! 
 Trunks: Huh? I-It's #18! Why are you here?! 
 Android 18: W-Wait a sec! I don't want to fight! 
 Trunks: TAAAAAAH! 
*FIGHT* 
 Trunks: You're still here?! 
 Android 18: Waaait! Calm down! You're that Trunks, right? 
 Trunks: Huh? You're...the #18 from the past? 
 Android 18: Exactly. 
 Trunks: So, this is the future of that world? 
 Android 18: Looks that way. 
 Trunks: Oh...I see...So...here you're not doing anything bad...? 
 Android 18: Right now I'm just a housewife! 
 Trunks: H-Housewife?! 
  W-Well, anyway...What happened? What's going on with this world? 
 Android 18: Huh, did something happen? Um...Well...Man this is annoying. 
 Trunks: Okay. I'm only going to say this once! 
  Ack. 
 Android 18: Okay. I-I'm...married to Krillin! 
 Trunks: WHAAAT?! 
 Android 18: W-W-W-We have a daughter! 
 Trunks: WHAAAAAAAT?! 
 Android 18: ...Her name's Maron; she takes after Krillin! She's really cute! 
 Trunks: ...So, since Cell was beaten you haven't been the same #18! 
 Android 18: Wha...! YES! Took you long enough! 
 Trunks: So...What's going on with this world? 
 Android 18: I don't know. Ask someone else. 
 Trunks: Wha...Fine. Forget it. 
 Android 18: He's always so gloomy. 
 Trunks: I like to think of it as being mature... 
  I'm going. I think something's off with my father. 
 Android 18: Vegeta?...I don't know, but you should try asking Goku. 
 Trunks: Right. 

UNLOCKED: 2 new items are now available in the shop! 

********************************************************** 
4.42  Battle 2: SSJ Trunks (3) vs. SSJ3 Gotenks (3) [3/10] 
********************************************************** 

 Trunks: Now...Where's Goku? 
  I should have asked how many years ago Cell was beaten... 
  The androids don't physically age after all... 
  How old will Gohan be...? 
 *...* 
 Goten: Huh? Trunks, how did you get so big? 
 Kid Trunks: Dummy, I'm over here and-woah! I really am big! 
 Goten: You this he's another fake lik with dad? 
 Pikkon: He's much older...This is suspicious... 
 Kid Trunks: Oh, and are you okay now, Pikkon? 
 Pikkon: Yeah, thanks to you guys. 
 Kid Trunks: Oh, come on! 
 Goten: Anyway, looks like we've got a fight here! 
 Kid Trunks: Okay! Get ready for a tough battle! 
 Pikkon: Hey, shouldn't we find out what's going on first? 
 SSJ3 Gotenks: Ta-da! Fusion Complete! A new record - 0.05 seconds! Let's go! 
 *...* 



 Gotenks: All right! Trunks! 
 Trunks: Huh? A Super Saiyan? Who are you? You seem to know me... 
 Gotenks: That's MY line, Mister Looks-Just-Like-Half-Of-Me! 
  I'm gonna peel that mask off like a banana! 
 Trunks: *Super Saiyan* What? An enemy? There are other Saiyans besides Broly  
          left? 
 Gotenks: Say your prayers!...Man, I've been sounding really villainous lately. 
*FIGHT* 
 SSJ Trunks: You're strong! W-Wait a minute! Are we really enemies? 
 Gotenks: Hmmm...Your energy doesn't seem evil. Are you the real thing? 
  Well whatever. If we fight, justice will prevail. 
  Woah! 
 Pikkon: Hey, if you make a mistake you should just apologize. 
 Goten: *Defuse* Owwwww... 
 Kid Trunks: Ah...the Fusion came undone! 
 Trunks: H-He split into two! 
 Kid Trunks: That's the Fusion Technique! 
 Goten: We're really strong when we're fused! 
 Kid Trunks: Bro, you're Trunks, right? I heard about you from dad. 
 Trunks: So, you're me as a kid? 
 Kid Trunks: Looks that way. Nice to meet you! This is neat; I got a big  
              brother! 
 Goten: And that big sword is freaking cool! 
 Kid Trunks: I want one too! You look like some big epic hero guy! 
 Goten: My dad's good at staff fighting and he teaches me sometimes! 
 Kid Trunks: You never told me that before Goten. Oh man, now I want a weapon! 
 Trunks: Haha! You can get a sword when you're older. 
  If I get back home I think my teacher has one that's about your size. 
 Kid Trunks: Oh, did you come by time machine? 
 Trunks: No, there was some kind of hole in space, and I felt dad's energy in  
          it. 
 Kid Trunks: Daddy? Do you know where he hurried off to? 
 Trunks: And it was like he was covered in evil energy... 
 Goten: That's the fake! 
 Trunks: Fake? 
 Pikkon: Janemba was born from the evil energy that's been floatin around. 
  It's been twisting space around and turning people evil. 
 Goten: AND making fakes of strong guys that go destroying stuff! 
 Trunks: That's...But it wasn't just evil I felt; dad was in there too. 
 Kid Trunks: ...We've got to find him! Someone must be controlling him again! 
 Trunks: Yeah. You're right. 
 Pikkon: Come on, let's hurry! 

UNLOCKED: Trunks has reached a new transformation stage! (Super Saiyan) 

********************************************************* 
4.43  Battle 3: SSJ Trunks (3) vs. 100% Frieza (4) [4/10] 
********************************************************* 

 Trunks: Where did dad go...? 
 Kid Trunks: Over there! I can feel the evil over that way! 
 Trunks: You think it's dad? I'm not so sure... 
 Pikkon: In any case, we must go towards where the evil energy is strongest. 
 Trunks: Y-Yeah, you're right... 
 Frieza: Oh my; I was just wondering who it might be, and look... 
  I came back quickly, and now a good omen. 
 Trunks: Frieza! 
 Frieza: However... 
  There's quite a crowd of irritating monkeys. I'd better thin the herd... 
 Goten: Damn you! 



 Trunks: Goten, leave this to me... 
 Kid Trunks: Kick his butt, bro! 
 Frieza: You...Sorry about killing you before... 
 Trunks: *Super Saiyan* Frieza...Still wishing this sword would rust? 
 Frieza: Hmph! I'll tear you down along with your pride in that little  
          toothpick! 
*FIGHT* 
 Trunks: I don't know what you're planning, but it ends now! 
 Frieza: Hehe...You fools! 
  Oh what would this be? Certainly no normal clock. 
 Kid Trunks: Aaah! The Dragon Radar! And the Dragon Balls! 
 Goten: What? They're gone! I was supposed to be carrying those! 
 Frieza: Hehehe! And now I can gather the Dragon Balls at my leisure... 
  I, ruler of the cosmos, will pay you back for my filthy humiliation! 
 Kid Trunks: Theif! Give them back! 
 Pikkon: Wait, Trunks! Give it back to me! You should go to your father! 
 Trunks: Okay! 
Choose Path: A. Go find father! - Leads to 4(a) 
             B. Ask for Dragon Balls! - Leads to 4(b) 
*Choose A*
 Trunks: I'll leave it to you Pikkon and go look for our father! 
 Pikkon: All right! Good luck! 
 Kid Trunks: Someone needs to watch and do the supporting stuff! 
 Pikkon: Thanks! 
 Goten: Let's do it! 
 Pikkon: Right! 
*Choose B*
 Trunks: Get the Dragon Radar and the Dragon Balls, okay? 
 Pikkon: Okay! Leave it to me! 
 Trunks: There are seven Dragon Balls! If you get just one, they can't be used! 
 Kid Trunks: We can't let them be used! 
 Pikkon: Right! I'll be careful!  

UNLOCKED: 2 new items are now available in the shop! 

*************************************************************** 
4.44A Battle 4(a): SSJ Trunks (4) vs. SSJ Teen Gohan (4) [3/10] 
*************************************************************** 

 Trunks: Dad's energy just vanished... 
 Kid Trunks: It's like his presence just disappeared. 
 Trunks: Someone's there in his place... 
 Kid Trunks: They must be hiding...Someone really strong? 
 Trunks: Umm...It's... 
 Yamcha: Hey! Trunks! Long time no see! 
 Trunks: Yamcha! How's it going? 
 Goten: It's Yamcha! 
 Yamcha: Haha! Goten, Trunks! Rambunctious as ever? 
 Kid trunks: Goten's been wanting to see you. 
 Trunks: Yamcha, have you seen my dad around here? 
 Yamcha: I heard Vegeta was brainwashed again. Is it true? 
 Trunks: You think so...? 
 Yamcha: He saved us when we were being chased. 
  You wouldn't think he'd go bad so easily. 
 Trunks: Father... 
 Goten: Hey! Someone's coming! 
 Kid Trunks: And he's strong too! 
 Goten: What should we do?! We can't use the Fusion Technique again! 
 Trunks: No, it's not an enemy. But...why...? 
 Teen Gohan: Hey, Trunks! 



 Trunks: Gohan! 
 Yamcha: Gohan?! Why're you so tiny? 
 Goten: You're my older brother? 
 Teen Gohan: Y-Yamcha! Actually, I think I went through a time slip. 
 Trunks: T-Time slip?! Me too! 
 Yamcha: One from the future, and one from the past... 
  Maybe we can beat you back to where you belong! Haha! 
 Trunks: *Super Saiyan* Ahaha...No way... 
 Teen Gohan: *Super Saiyan* Somehow I don't think that'll work... 
 Yamcha: ...Still, shouldn't we be worried about this? 
 Trunks: Yeah. 
 Teen Gohan: I think I might have an idea... 
 Yamcha: I don't know what's going on, but let's get ready to fight. 
*FIGHT* 
 Trunks: Actually...It looks like nothing's happening. 
 Teen Gohan: Yeah... 
 Trunks: Yamcha? 
 Yamcha: Why're you asking me? 
 Teen Gohan: Yamcha... 
 Yamcha: Hold on, why are you looking at me like that? 
 Kid Trunks: Guys, there's trouble! 
 Goten: There's a bunch of huge energies coming! 
 Trunks: You're right! Which one is dad...? 
 Teen Gohan: Every one could be dangerous. We'd better split up. 
 Trunks: What can we do...? 
 Yamcha: Man, I'm getting caught up in Super Saiyans On Parade... 
 Kid Trunks: Goten and I will fuse into Gotenks; you come with us. 
 Goten: Come on! 
 Teen Gohan: Okay; Trunks and I will go together then. 
 Trunks: Right. Let's go. 
  Which way then? 
Choose Path: A. Where the evil gathers. - Leads to 5(a) 
             B. Where it overflows. - Leads to 5(b) 
*Choose A*
 Trunks: Okay then I'll... 
 Kid Trunks: I'll got that way! 
 Trunks: Um..Uh... 
 Kid Trunks: Why are adults so freaking indecisive?! Pick already! 
 Goten: Yeah! 
 Yamcha: Wait up! 
*Choose B*
 Trunks: Okay, that way! 
 Kid Trunks: See you later! 
 Goten: Bro! We'll play a bunch next time, okay? 
 Teen Gohan: Yeah! See ya! 
 Trunks: Okay Gohan, let's go. 
 Teen Gohan: Right! 

UNLOCKED: 2 items are now available in the shop! 

************************************************************************ 
4.44B Battle 4(b): 100% Frieza (4) vs. Full-Potential Krillin (3) [3/10] 
************************************************************************ 

 Frieza: Heheh...Now I can search for the Dragon Balls at my own leisure... 
  The Earth Dragon Balls are quite small... 
  Still, I'd rather not have to lug them around. 
  Perhaps someone is carrying them. 
  For example... 
  Hey baldy! 



 Krillin: I'm not bald; I just shaved it! 
  Oh crap... 
 Frieza: Oh my. You're the human who got torn to little bits. You look well... 
  It was the power of the Dragon Balls, right? 
  So, would you care to hand over those Dragon Balls? 
 Krillin: I don't know what you're talking about! 
 Frieza: Sorry, but there's no use playing innocent. 
  With the Dragon Radar you can find the Dragon Balls, right? 
 Krillin: Crap! Where did you...?! You don't mean Gotenks...? 
 Frieza: You seem pretty sharp. You understand, right? 
 Krillin: D-Damn you! 
 Frieza: Oh, you want to fight me? You've nowhere to disappear to... 
  Hehe...Just like me, actually... 
  *100%* Fine then! I'll smash you into atoms, just like before! 
 Krillin: Like last time...? 
 Frieza: Hahaha! How's that? Youre legs are shaking! 
 Krillin: It's really weird remembering how I died... 
  It's really scary...Can I really fight? 
  *Unlock Potential* Everyone, lend me your courage! HAAAAAAAAAA! 
 Frieza: Interesting. I didn't know you had such power. 
  I think I'll toy with him. Until I get bored. 
*FIGHT* 
 Frieza: HAHAHA! You made a good toy! You've gotten stronger! 
  But still, a toy's no substitue for the real thing! 
 Krillin: Looks like I made it... 
  It might've been from #18 whipping me into shape. Haha... 
  But still...I wasn't much of an opponent for him... 
 Frieza: Now, before I end this, I'd better get the Dragon Balls... 
  And now to settle out business... 
  Hm? The ones before are coming after? 
  This should be over by now... 
  Get the Dragon Balls... 
Choose Path: A. Or fight first...? - Leads to 5(c) 
             B. No time to fight. - Leads to 5(d) 
*Choose A*
 Frieza: I'll take on whatever nuisances dare to present themselves... 
  It's that disgusting green one from heaven... 
*Choose B*
 Frieza: If I can get the Dragon Balls, none of this will matter. 
  I can't waste time on this! 

UNLOCKED: 2 new items are now available in the shop! 

*********************************************************** 
4.45A Battle 5(a): SSJ3 Gotenks (3) vs. Janemba (5) [10/10] 
*********************************************************** 

 Kid Trunks: Somewhere around here... 
 Goten: Yeah...I felt a chill just now... 
 Trunks: Anyway, we need to be ready to do a Fusion at a moment's notice. 
 Goten: Yup. 
 Yamcha: W-Wait up... 
 Goten: Wow Yamcha. I'm surprised you could keep up. 
 Trunks: I thought you'd get slow at flying since you're always riding vehicles. 
 Yamcha: That's just a hobby...It's just that flying at top speed wears me  
          out... 
 Trunks: By the way, where'd Tien get to? Wasn't he with us too? 
 Yamcha: "Tien is here at last! For this battle I clearly said..." Hi Tien! 
 Tien: What're you babbling about? 
 Yamcha: What? Was my impression off? 



 Tien: Moron... 
 Goten: Ahahaha! Not bad Yamcha! 
 Trunks? Really? I thought it was a little flat... 
 Tien: ANYWAY! 
  What's with that strange spatial stuff? 
 Trunks: There should be something around here? 
 Yamcha: There might be something where the evil energy is swirling around... 
 Tien: Maybe if we head for the eye of the storm? 
 Goten: But that'll be dangerous! 
 Tien: Look! There's something in the center! 
 Yamcha: Someone got here before us...Enemy or ally? 
 Trunks: G-Goten! Time for Fusion! 
 Goten: You two better get away from here! 
 Yamcha: Huh? What? 
 Tien: We'd better do as they say! Come on Yamcha! 
 Yamcha: Damn it! 
 SSJ3 Gotenks: Okay, come on out... 
 Janemba: Gyeee... 
 Gotenks: Woah! What IS that thing? 
  This must be that Janemba thing! 
 Gotenks: That big scary thing looks like it could be Majin Buu's momma! 
  Now I get what dad wa saying about behaving! 
 Janemba: Gyeesheesheesheeshee! 
 Gotenks: But if I beat you there's nothing to be afraid of! 
  You're facing the Super Ultra Miracle Full-Power Mister Gotenks! 
  I'm gonna hit a hole in one, all the way back to where you came from! 
 Janemba: Hyaahaa! 
*FIGHT* 
 Gotenks: Dang it! It was supposed to be a hole in one, but he keeps bouncing  
           back! 
 Janemba: Heeheeheeheehee! 
 Gotenks: Cut it out! 
  Woah...Are we really even damaging this thing...? 
  What'll we do? The Fusion isn't gonna last much longer... 
 Janemba: Hmmmmm? 
  Gyeesheee! 
 Gotenks: H-Hey! Where d'you think you're going! Stop! 
 Yamcha: I saw it flying off somewhere! 
 Gotenks: Damn it! At this rate it'll get away unhurt! 
  Yamcha, Tien! I ned you to follow it! 
 Tien: Right! 
 Gotenks: I'm counting on you guys! Well, we're off! 
 Yamcha: ...Can guys who're that powerful really rely on us? 
 Tien: Even if we don't hav that much power, we can still help a little. 
 Yamcha: Yeah. We're always relying on them, but it's not like we're totally  
          useless. 
  Okay, let's do what we can do! 
 Tien: Let's go! 
 Yamcha: Right! 
  By the way...Does Fusion really make you that strong? 
 Tien: I am NOT doing it with you... 
 Yamcha: I've got a bad feeling about this... 
 Tien: Me too... 

UNLOCKED: 2 new items are available in the shop! 

*************************************************************** 
4.45B Battle 5(b): Mystic Gohan (4) vs. Majin Vegeta (5) [3/10] 
*************************************************************** 



 SSJ Teen Gohan: Trunks! Over there! A fight's starting! 
 SSJ Trunks: Woah! I can feel the shockwave all the way from here! 
 Teen Gohan: I can feel it in my tummy... 
 Trunks: This power, it's just like the battle with Cell! 
 Teen Gohan: Yeah. I can see it clearly now. 
 Trunks: The Earth could be in trouble if it goes on too long. 
 Teen Gohan: Who's fighting? 
 Trunks: We'd better get closer so we can put a stop to it! 
 Teen Gohan: The shockwaves are making the sky dangerous. We'd better fly low! 
 Trunks: Roger! 
 *...* 
 Mystic Gohan: What power! 
 Majin Vegeta: I think that's my line, Gohan! You're a monster with power beyond 
                legend! 
 Gohan: Vegeta! Please go back to normal! 
 Vegeta: Back to normal?! I think you know what I want! 
 Gohan: But, there's no reason for you to be doing these evil things! 
  You did horrible things on Earth, but the Dragon Balls fixed all of it, 
  And then you saved me on Namek! 
 Vegeta: Haahaahaa! Revived with the Dragon Balls... 
  If we forget all that, I'd say we're even now! 
  Don't make me laugh! Gohan, I'll make you taste death once again! 
 Gohan: No matter how hard things get, even if Dragon Balls can bring back the  
         dead, 
  I'm still going to live looking forward with everything I have! 
  Haven't you been fighting for Earth too?! 
 Vegeta: What?! Shut up! 

*FIGHT* 

 Gohan: Fine! Let's put an end to this, Vegeta! 
 Vegeta: I-I'm still...*gasp* 
  What're you doing, Gohan! Aren't you going to finish me off?! 
 Gohan: V-Vegeta! Come to your senses! 
 Vegeta: Idiot...! You said you're looking forward, fighting got present and  
          future! 
 Gohan: I-I can't...You're in there, aren't you Vegeta? 
 Vegeta: You have to be cold, Gohan! 
 Gohan: B-But... 
 Vegeta: Damn...At this rate I'll have to handle things myself... 
  *gasp* *cough*...! 
  Shut up, Vegeta! It's not over - not without beating Kakarot! 
  *GASP!* 
  Yeah, that's right... 
 Gohan: Vegeta... 
 Vegeta: But now I'm starting to hate myself. 
 SSJ Trunks: Dad! 
 SSJ Teen Gohan: Vegeta! 
 Gohan: Gohan! Hold Vegeta down! 
 Teen Gohan: R-Right! 
 Vegeta: Trunks! What're you doing here? Woah! Let go! 
 Trunks: No way! You're really badly hurt! 
 Gohan: Oh man...If Vegeta won't return we might have to give him a Senzu  
         bean... 
 Trunks: But at this rate dad'll... 
 Teen Gohan: Yeah! 
 Vegeta: *gasp* *cough* Oh really? Then you'll ensure that your Vegeta dies! 
 Gohan: Damn it! What can we do... 

UNLOCKED: Gohan has recieved a new transformation stage! (Mystic) 



************************************************************** 
4.45C Battle 5(c): Final Form Cooler (4) vs. Pikkon (3) [6/10] 
************************************************************** 

 100% Frieza: There you are... 
 Pikkon: Krillin! Are you alright?! 
 Krillin: Hehe...I'm still alive...Somehow... 
 Pikkon: Frieza! I'm taking back what you stole! 
 Frieza: You mean this most convenient took, and the Dragon Balls of  
course... 
  Is there really anyone who wants to use them for something as valid  
as me? 
 Pikkon: You already died! The dead must not disturb the living! 
 Frieza: Oh, is that all? If I can gather the Dragon Balls... 
  Boring things like life and death will be done away with! 
  As one of the dead, you want that too, right? 
  No matter the ravages of fighting or of age, I'll still come back! 
 Pikkon: B-But that's...! 
 Krillin: You really think you can do that with the Dragon Balls?! 
 Final Form Cooler: HAHAHAHAHA! Are you really going to say that when  
I'm here! 
 Krillin: Cooler! 
 Cooler: So long as that demon Janemba remains... 
  And so long as heaven is sealed, I can come back whenever I like! 
  And with the Dragon Balls we can become immortal! 
 Frieza: So it's better for us to keep you away from him! 
 Pikkon: You! 
 Frieza: Enough talk. Now it's time for you to die... 
  And since you're all such good kids, you'll all be on your way to  
heaven! 
 Cooler: Frieza...I'll take care of the remaining balls... 
 Frieza: Right. Thank you! 
 Cooler: Rejoice! The world will now have a new ruler! Know that as you  
die! 
 Pikkon: You won't get away with this! 
  Hey Krillin! Can you still move? 
 Krillin: I-I think I can just barely go without falling... 
 Pikkon: Then get away from here so you can tell someone what's going  
on! 
 Cooler: You're on your last legs...But I'll be sure to smash you  
without delay... 
 Pikkon: Sorry, but Krillin's itinerary just changed to include Snake  
Way! 
  He'll be just one step behind me! 

*FIGHT* 

 Cooler: What's wrong? I've never heard of this Snake Way, but I'm not  
impressed.
 Pikkon: Damn...How can we deal with this? 
 Cooler: HAHAHA! It looks like the game is over as well! 
 Supreme Kai: I don't think so! 
 Cooler: Urgh! 
 S. Kai: Pikkon! Grab on! We'll take refuge in the Hyperbolic Time  
Chamber! 
 Pikkon: R-Right! 
 Cooler: Come back here! 
  Instant Transmission! I can do that as well! WHAT?! Where are they?! 
  They teleported to another world? 



  Damn...And the little one is gone too. Looks like I underestimated  
them... 
  The Dragon Balls come first... 

UNLOCKED: Cooler has reached a new transformation stage! (Cooler) 

*********************************************************** 
4.45D Battle 4(d): Android 18 (3) vs. LSSJ Broly (4) [7/10] 
*********************************************************** 

 Android 18: The Dragon Ball I hid here a while back should be here... 
  I may be an android, but I'm not a CRANE... 
  Maybe if I can detect the waves emitted by the Dragon Balls... 
  The Dragon Balls are actually pretty simple to get, but... 
  Hahaha! It's not like I want a mechanical body...So now what...? 
  Here we go! Now I just have to get this to Krillin! 
 LSSJ Broly: So this is what you guys have been after? Such a tiny  
jewel! 
 Androind 18: Broly?! This isn't good! 
 Broly: I'll smash you to pieces as a lesson to Kakarot! 
  You'll be pulverized along with him! 
 Android 18: Legendary Super Saiyan? I won't have you making fun of us! 

*FIGHT* 

 Android 18: Damn...I'm not made to get tired, but...This is still  
wearing me out! 
  And I can't get away from him! 
  He should be done by now! I managed to damage him enough! 
 Broly: You have done NOTHING to me! 
 Android 18: What?! So there' no point in fighting?! 
 Broly: AHAHAHAHA! 
 Android 18: And I can't even run away?! 
 Broly: Too slow! 
 Android 18: Urgh! I need some help here...But I can't detect and other  
androids! 
  If I can just hide for a minute I might be able to get away! 
 Broly: Forget it! 
 Android 18: What pressure! He doesn't even care about the terrain?! 
  I can't take this heat much longer! 
 Broly: AHAHAHA! You won't get away! 
 Android 18: Krillin...! 

UNLOCKED: 2 new items are now available in the shop! 

****************************************************************** 
4.46A Battle 6(a): SSJ2 Teen Gohan (4) vs. Majin Vegeta (6) [7/10] 
****************************************************************** 

 Majin Vegeta: So, they've come...? 
 SSJ Teen Gohan: Huh? 
 Vegeta: *gasp* *cough* 
  H-Hurry and finish me off! 
 T. Gohan: Not that again! 
 Vegeta: Hurry! Before it's too late! 
 Janemba: Gyaahyaahyaahyaahyaa! 
 T. Gohan: What?! 
 Vegeta: Urgh...Janemba! 
 SSJ Trunks: Th-This is our enemy?! 
 Janemba: Gyeeheeheeheehee! 



 Vegeta: Stop it! Aaagh! AAAAAAH! 
 Mystic Gohan: Janemba's absorbing Vegeta! 
 Vegeta: AAAAAAAAAAGH! 
 Trunks: Aaah! Dad! DAAAAD! 
 Vegeta: GAAAAAAH! 
 Gohan: No! We've got to stop him! 
 SSJ2 Teen Gohan: I'll go this time! Janemba won't get to me! 
 Vegeta: GAAAAAAAH! 

*FIGHT* 

 T. Gohan: Vegeta! 
 Vegeta: Kakarot! KAKAROOOT! 
 Trunks: Gohan! Stop! At this rate Dad'll...! 
 T. Gohan: No good! Janemba's impostor is being driven out of Vegeta's  
body!
 Trunks: B-But...! 
 Gohan: Trunks! You can do it! 
 Kid Trunks: Papa! Papa?! 
 Vegeta: GAAAAH! KAKAROOOT! 
 Gohan: Gotenks! Get away! 
 K. Trunks: NO! He might be becoming bad, but he's my DAD! 
 Gohan: Trunks... 
 T. Gohan: But at this rate Vegeta's going to lose himself... 
 Gohan: Damn...What can we do...? 

UNLOCKED: 2 new items are now available in the shop! 

************************************************************ 
4.46B Battle 6(b): LSSJ Broly (4) vs. 100% Frieza (4) [3/10] 
************************************************************ 

 100% Frieza: Now, the next Dragon Ball... 
  Excellent. Someone's coming this way it seems. 
  I'd better give them a warm welcome. 
 Android 18: Damn Broly! He sure is persistent! 
 LSSJ Broly: GAAHAHAHAHA! 
 Frieza: Oh my, this is most interesting. The beast playing with the  
butterfly.
  One of them seems to have Dragon Balls. But which? 
  Well, perhaps I should just ask directly... 
 Android 18: What? That's Frieza! 
 Frieza: Stop! Sorry to interrupt when you're having fun, but... 
 Broly: What're you...? 
 Frieza: Tell me which one of you has the Dragon Balls. I'd be most  
grateful! 
 Android 18: It's...It's...HIM! HE has them! 
 Frieza: The big lump of muscle? 
 Android 18: Y-Yeah! The big Super Saiyan knucklehead! He's got them! 
 Broly: What...?! 
 Frieza: Super Saiyan...? Besides Vegeta, Goku, and those brats there's  
another?! 
  I just keep seeing more and more eyesores today! 
 Broly: What? You're going to interfere? 
 Frieza: That's MY lin! You'll share the same fate as you Planet  
Vegeta! 
 Broly: Planet Vegeta... 
 Frieza: Didn't you know? I destroyed it completely! Not a meteor left! 
 Broly: WHAT?! 
 Frieza: HAAHAHAHA! The exploding planet made the most beautiful  



fireorks! 
 Broly: On the verge of death, just as the world perished, I  
ascended... 
  So I owe my life to you?! HAHAHA! 
 Frieza: What?! You survived that explosion?! 
 Broly: Never mind that. Whoever stands in my way will be utterly  
destroyed!
 Frieza: You're quite a specimen! 

*FIGHT* 

 Frieza: To think there would be such a capable monkey! 
  Damn it! DAAAMN! 
  Maybe I'll just destroy the whole planet! 
  ...? The Dragon Balls! 
  That woman! SHE has them?! 
  Everyone is getting in my way! UNFORGIVABLE! 
  I'll find them! 
 Broly: What's wrong? If you don't feel like fighting you should stop  
breathing.
 Frieza: I'll kill you later! TAKE THIS! 
 Broly: Still blindfolded? 
 Frieza: You think you could detain me here! Stupid monkey! I'll rip  
you apart!

UNLOCKED: Broly has reached a new transformation stage! (Legendary  
Super Saiyan) 

******************************************************** 
4.47 Battle 7: SSJ3 Goku (5) vs. Majin Vegeta (6) [9/10] 
******************************************************** 

 Goku: Vegeta! Are you alright?! 
 Majin Vegeta: Kakarot! KAKAROT! 
 Goku: Vegeta... 
 Kid Trunks: Goku! Please help my dad! 
 Goku: Gohan! Give Vegeta a Senzu Bean! 
 Mystic Gohan: B-But...! 
 Goku: *Super Saiyan 3* HAAAAAA! 
 Vegeta: Kakarot, fight me! 
 Goku: Gohan! 
 Gohan: ...I understand. 
 Trunks: Dad... 
 Goku: I'll fight Vegeta! You guys stay back! 
 Trunks: But, when a dying Saiyan gets up his power is...! 
 Gohan: And he's under Janemba's influence! It's dangerous! 
 Goku: SHUT UP! 
  At this rate Vegeta will BECOME Janemba! 
  Vegeta, do you understand? I'm going to fight you seriously, all out. 
 Vegeta: KAKAROT...! 
 Goku: You wanted to fight me, right? You have to fight seriously too! 
 Vegeta: KAKAROOOT! 

*FIGHT* 

 Goku: What's wrong? Is that all you've got? 
  Vegeta, aren't you going to fight me?! 
  *Super Saiyan* Aren't you excited? You love fighting strong opponents... 
  Even if you lose, fight, train, and become stronger. That makes you happy. 
  If you beat a strong opponent, you'll still become stronger. 



  That's a pure Saiyan, right? And aren't we the last two left? 
  Vegeta... 
 Vegeta: I...I...! 
  *Super Saiyan 2* I am VEGETA! 
  I will defeat Kakarot with my OWN power! NOW! Fight me, Kakarot! 
 Goku: Vegeta! 
 Vegeta: Janemba and the other evil energy is a nuisance! Begone! 
 Janemba: Gyeegeegeegee! 
 Kid Trunks: It's working! He's separated from Janemba! 
  Papa! 
 Trunks: Dad! 
 Vegeta: Kakarot... 
 Goku: It's really you, isn't it Vegeta? 
 Vegeta: Yes! 
 K. Trunks: Papa! 
 Vegeta: Trunks...Well done...And... 
  You've grown up, Trunks. 
 Trunks: Thank you! 
 Vegeta: Haha! Now you look like we could be brothers! 
 K. Trunks: Hahaha! 
 Goku: Alright! Now we just have to deal with Janemba! 

UNLOCKED: Vegeta has reached a new transformation stage! (Majin) 

***************************************************** 
4.48  Battle 8: SSJ Trunks (3) vs. Janemba (5) [5/10] 
***************************************************** 

 Janemba: Geegeegeegee! 
 SSJ2 Vegeta: I owe you one for before... 
  Kakarot! A Senzu bean! 
 SSJ Goku: Vegeta...Didn't you just eat one? We don't have any left! 
 Vegeta: What? 
 SSJ Trunks: In that case I'll go in your place, dad! 
 Vegeta: Not a chance! 
 Trunks: It's okay! We'll just handle things until you guys are recovered. 
  Besides, Janemba seems pretty weak right now. 
 Vegeta: *Base* Fine. Then you can show me how much stronger you've become! 
 Trunks: Right! Thanks, dad! 
 Vegeta: Kakarot...Prepare a Spirit Bomb, a big one like with Buu. 
 Goku: Right! 
 Vegeta: Janemba is born from and maintained by this evil energy, 
  And it seems he's playing by making copies of the likes of us and Frieza. 
 Goku: So that evil energy is like his food? 
 Vegeta: Yes, and since he used so much of it on me... 
 Goku: I see; now he's really hungry and won't be as powerful. 
 Vegeta: If we can extinguish all the evil energy from Earth we can destroy him! 
 Goku: Okay! Let's do this! 
 Trunks: Janemba...He's really strong... 
  How could dad... 
 Vegeta: Forget it Trunks! 
 Trunks: Now I see...Resentment is a food for him, letting him manipulate me! 
  Gotta clear my mind... 
  Up until now my fighting has been for revenge against Cell... 
  *Base* Okay Trunks...It can't be that way. There more than revenge. 
  Trunks...I want to be strong to protect my family and friends... 
  And in this era I do have precious friends and family... 
  *Super Saiyan* To protect them I have to use the power I inherited from Gohan! 
  That's it, isn't it Gohan? 
 Janemba: Guh...Guhgeegeegeegee...! 



 Trunks: Here I come, Janemba! I'M your opponent! 

*FIGHT* 

 Trunks: Damn it, why can't I do anything with my power? 
 Janemba: Geegeegeegeegee! 
 Goku: Vegeta! The Spirit Bomb is ready! 
 Vegeta: Yes! It's good and big! 
  Trunks! Get back! 
 Trunks: Dad? R-Right! 
  That's the Spirit Bomb...! What an amazing energy! And it feels so warm... 
 Vegeta: Kakarot, NOW! 
 Goku: HERE GOES! 
 Janemba: Geeshaaaa! 
 Trunks: Ack! Crap! L-Let go Janemba! 
 Vegeta: Trunks! 
  AAAAAH! Get away! 
 Goku: V-Vegeta! 
 Gohan: Vegeta kicked Trunks and Janemba out of the way! 
 Vegeta: Gohan! Get Trunks! 
 Gohan: R-Right! 
 Goku: Vegeta! The Spirit Bomb's gonna...! 
 Vegeta: AAAAAAAAAGH! 

UNLOCKED: 2 new items are now available in the shop! 

***************************************************** 
4.49  Battle 9: SSJ2 Vegeta (7) vs. Janemba(7) [7/10] 
***************************************************** 

 Vegeta: GAAAAAAAAH! 
 Goku: Vegeta! Get away! 
 Vegeta: Wh-WHAAAT! You think I can?! 
  Guh, GAAAAAAAAH! 
  DAAAAAMN! This isn't like when the tiny Gohan bounced it back! 
  Guh...No...! 
  No! Not like this! We're no longer enemies! 
  *Super Saiyan* GAAAAAH! 
 Goku: Get back! 
 Vegeta: *Super Saiyan 2* I have to exceed my limits! AAAAAAAAAAAAAAH! 
 Goku: WHAT?! Vegeta's absorbing the Spirit Bomb! 
 Vegeta: Th-This is...! My body's being overwhelmed by this burning energy?! 
 Goku: What's wrong? The Spirit Bomb's going out...! 
 Vegeta: It feels good...This is the Spirit Bomb, it's everyone's energy...! 
 Goku: Vegeta...You look like you're at Super Saiyan 2, but...this is  
        incredible! 
 Vegeta: Kakarot! You rest for a while! I'll take care of Janemba! 
  With everyone's energy, I can do this! Now, come fight me Janemba! 
 Janemba: Geegeee...! 

*FIGHT* 

 Trunks: Dad! You did it! 
 Kid Trunks: Incredible! My dad really is the strongest! 
 Goku: Wow! He beat Janemba by himself! 
 Vegeta: Yeah...I did it... 
  Trunks! Gohan! Find all those distortions and blast them! 
  The evil energy is gone, and an assault could come from hell. 
 Gohan: Right! Let's go! 
 Vegeta: *Base* Kakarot... 



 Goku: Vegeta... 
 Vegeta: That leaves heaven. 
 Goku: Yeah. We have to get back to the other world. 
 Vegeta: But...We've already used up the ultimate Spirit Bomb... 
 Goku: This is a problem... 
 Vegeta: You don't look too troubled, Kakarot. 
 Goku: Haha! You're laughing too, Vegeta! 
 Vegeta: Whatever comes, we always find a way to get past it. 
 Goku: Yeah! And we can do the Fusion Technique too! 
 Vegeta: Oh god...FINE. But only because we have no other choice! 
 Goku: Thanks Vegeta! This'll be awesome! 
  We've got to beat the other bad guys left on Earth! 
  ...By the way, can anyone sense the Supreme Kai? 
 Vegeta: I think he's hiding in the Hyperbolic Time Chamber... 
  Kind of a harsh place for a vacation, but you'd have plenty of time... 
  Right! Time for Instant Transmission! 
 Goku: Right...Uh, wait a sec. 
 Vegeta: What? Hurry up! 
 Goku: That last fight made me really hungry. What about you? 
 Vegeta: At a time like this?! 
 Goku: Come on! Can't we get at least a snack or something? 
 Vegeta: ...FINE. 
 Goku: See, you're hungry too, aren't you? 
 Vegeta: SHUT UP! Let's go! Instant Transmission! NOW! RIGHT NOW! 
 Goku: HAHAHAHA! 

************* 
4.4E  Ending: 
************* 

 Vegeta has defeated Janemba. 
 The evil energy around the Earth was extinguished, and Janemba won't return. 
 Now they must do something about hell, which is still awash in this evil  
  energy. 

UNLOCKED: 2 new items are now available in the shop! 
          A new scenario in Dragon Road unlocked! 

--------------- 
4.5  Chapter 5: 
--------------- 

S--1--2--3--4--5--6--7--8(a)--9(a)--E(a) 
                     | 
                      --8(b)--9(b)--E(b) 

**Under Construction** 

============ 
5.0  Arcade: 
============ 

This is a classic style of story much like you would see in older games like  
Marvel vs. Capcom, Street Fighter, and the like. You pick a character, and then  
go through a mini-story, where at the end the character makes a wish. 

It consists of a series of 10 random opponents (a few are not random, those  
that you have mini-conversations with). The non-random opponents will come out  
fourth, eighth, and last (tenth). After the last opponent, your character will  
make a wish. 



Another non-random opponent will be yourself. I think it might always be the  
same transformation, but it might not. I'll have to test it more. 

This is where you will be unlocking the majority of the items for the shop.  
Everytime you win a scenario, you get a number of items according to what 
level of difficulty you played on. 

**********
5.001 Goku
**********

Special Opponent Text:  

SSJ Gohan -  

 Gohan: Hey dad! Are you ready? 
 Goku: Alright Gohan, let's see how much you've improved! 

Pikkon -  

 Pikkon: Goku, I'm glad we could fight again. Shall we begin? 
 Goku: Okay, but when did you start training with King Kai? 

Majin Vegeta -  

 Vegeta: Kakarot! Fight me! Let's finish this! 
 Goku: Sure! Fighting with you is always really fun! 

Ending:  

 Shenron: Stat your wish. Anything at all. 
 Goku: I wanna fight someone stronger! 
 Shenron: Easy. 
 Goku: So when can I fight? 
 Shenron: None can say when an opponent that exceeds you will appear. 
 Goku: Whaaat? 
 Shenron: But in this world someone is training to become stronger than you. 
 Goku: Woah, there's someone training even harder than me? Cool! 
  Man, this is so awesome! Thanks Shenron! 
 Shenron: If your wish is granted, I will now say farewell. 
 Goku: There he goes... 
  Well, I'd better get to training myself! 

**************** 
5.002 Teen Gohan 
**************** 

Special Opponent Text:  

Pikkon -  

 Pikkon: So you're Gohan? Your dad said you're amazing. Please, let's fight. 
 Gohan: Woah, I'm not that great compared to my dad! Jeez, dad... 

Kami-Piccolo -  

 Piccolo: You've improved, Gohan. I'm glad. Come, fight me! 
 Gohan: I'd still be a crybaby if not for you. I owe it all to you! Here I go! 



Super Perfect Cell -  

 Cell: Foolish brat! This time you'll know true terror! 
 Gohan: I'll defeat you! I won't lose! 
  

Ending:  

 Shenron: State your wish. Anything at all. 
 Gohan: Uh...Um...Uh... 
 Shenron: What? 
 Gohan: There isn't really anything I want... 
 Shenron: I've never been called without a wish. In that case, I will go. 
 Gohan: W-Wait! 
 Shenron: Hm? What? 
 Gohan: A-Actually, do you think we could talk a bit? 
 Shenron: ...... 
 Gohan: Well...it's okay if there isn't. Sorry. 
 Shenron: Very well. Your wish is granted. 
 Gohan: Huh? Really? 
 Shenron: But this is not the place for it. Climb onto my head. 
 Gohan: Thank you! 
 Shenron: What do you wish to talk about? 
 Gohan: Uh...Well...Hmmm... 
  
*********** 
5.003 Gohan 
*********** 

Special Opponent Text:  

Super Saiyan Trunks -  

 Trunks: In my era Gohan is pretty intimidating, but you seem really gentle. 
 Gohan: Well, your dad says I'm a slacker...Haha! I wanted to talk to you too. 

Legendary Super Saiyan Broly -  

 Broly: So you're Kakarot's son? Soon I'll crush you. 
 Gohan: Dad's faced you over and over! Now it's my turn! 

Majin Buu -  

 Buu: Heeheeheehee! 
 Gohan: This guy looks pretty scary...But I should be able to take him myself. 

Ending:  

 Shenron: State your wish. Anything at all. 
 Gohan: Um...Well... 
 Shenron: ...... ... 
  Perhaps you should grant your own wish. You do have the power. 
 Gohan: Hyh...? 
 Shenron: I can see your worry. Why should you need the power of Shenron! 
 Gohan: ...... ... 
  I'm gonna keep training myself! 
  Thanks Shenron! 
 Shenron: Your wish is granted. Farewell! 
 Gohan: ...Alright! 



************ 
5.004 Vegeta 
************ 

Special Opponent Text: 

Final Form Cooler -  

 Cooler: One of Frieza's former henchmen...How about it? Want to work for me? 
 Vegeta: Don't say that until you prove you're stronger than me! 

Legendary Super Saiyan Broly -  

 Broly: Kakarot! Kakarooot! KAKAROOOOT!!! 
 Vegeta: Shut up! I'M the one who calls him Kakarot! 

Super Saiyan 2 Goku -  

 Goku: Hey Vegeta, you wanna fight again? I'm gonna enjoy this! 
 Vegeta: As will I! I'll show you that you DO have limits! 

Ending: 

 Shenron: State your wish. Anything at all. 
 Vegeta: Yes! Now my wish will- 
  ...
 Shenron: What? State your wish. I will grant any wish within my power. 
 Vegeta: ...No. Never mind. 
 Shenron: What? Have you no wish? 
 Vegeta: I said never mind. I don't need your power... 
 Shenron: Then I will go. 
 Vegeta: Get out of here already! 
 Shenron: Farewell! 
 Vegeta: Damn! Damn it! 
  I can't beat him relying on some other source of power! 
  I must defeat him with my own power! 
  Am I really this weak? DAMN IT! 
  ...... 
  ...
  I'm going home... 
  ...
  Maybe I should work with my family...Eh, Kakarot? 
  One day, I will defeat you utterly! 

************ 
5.005 Trunks 
************ 

Special Opponent Text: 

100% Final Form Frieza -  

 Frieza: You! The one who made a fool out of me! UNFORGIVABLE! 
 Trunks: Hey, you're the one who was unprepared. But if you insist, let's fight! 

Android 18 -  

 Android 18: Hehe! No need to hold back! 
 Trunks: Woah...Same face, but here she's Krillin's wife... 



)\/(ajin Vegeta -  

 Vegeta: You're the son of royalty! Let's see if you can beat me! 
 Trunks: Father...O-Okay! 

Ending: 

 Shenron: State your wish. Anything at all. 
 Trunks: Can you bring the people of my world back to life? 
 Shenron: What kind of question is that?...Ah, you're a time traveler? 
 Trunks: Right. I came here in a time machine. 
 Shenron: When you use the time machine, a new tangent world is born. 
  But it was that machine and you within it that traveled. 
  My power cannot reach into that world. 
 Trunks: ...Surely- 
 Shenron: But if you were to take the Dragon Balls there and called me... 
  Then I might be able to grant your wish. 
 Trunks: I see...But I think I'll find another way... 
  I came to this world to save it, but I brought Cell here... 
  And thanks to everyone here I think I'm strong enough to save my world. 
  I'm really grateful to all of them. 
  So there's really no reason I should have the Dragon Balls. 
 Shenron: I am sorry...Have you another wish? 
 Trunks: Let's see... 
  Then could you fix my sword? 
  I got it from someone important to me, but the androids broke it. 
 Shenron: This too is from another world, but as it is here, I think I can. 
 Trunks: Please. 
 Shenron: Your wish is granted. Your sword is repaired. 
 Trunks: Thank you! 
 Shenron: Farewell! 
 Trunks: I can't go back to the past, but I CAN protect the world's future... 
  I think the time machine should be recharged now. Time to go... 
  

**Under Construction** 

============= 
6.0  Z Trial: 
============= 

Trial is a mode where you can test your skills in two different modes of play. 

-------------- 
6.1  Survival: 
-------------- 

Pick a character, and have at it against as many opponents as you can without  
dying. You do not start off with the health you left off with, but what you are  
left with IS proportionate to what you start off with next battle. 

----------------- 
6.2  Time Attack: 
----------------- 

Pick a character, and fight a series of opponents depending on which course you  
take. There are 7 courses. 

************************************************************ 
6.21  Course 1: Challenge Goku's eternal friends and rivals. 



************************************************************ 

 Piccolo, Krillin, Vegeta 

********************************************************************** 
6.22  Course 2: Stops the rivals and enemies that stand in Goku's way. 
********************************************************************** 

 100% Frieza, Super Perfect Cell, Majin Vegeta, Majin Buu 

**************************************************** 
6.23  Course 3: Burning soul behind a cool demeanor! 
**************************************************** 

 Trunks, Cooler, SSJ Teen Gohan, Cell, Pikkon, Piccolo, Gogeta 

*********************************************************************** 
6.24  Course 4: Even if you get beaten, keep training and get stronger! 
*********************************************************************** 

 Goku, Kaioken Goku, SSJ Goku, SSJ2 Goku, SSJ3 Goku, Vegito, Gogeta, SSJ Vegito 

********************************************************** 
6.25  Course 5: The warriors who've exceeded their limits! 
********************************************************** 

 Kaioken Goku, Super Perfect Cell, 100% Frieza, Kami-Piccolo, SSJ3 Goku,  
   Full-Potential Krillin, Majin Vegeta, LSSJ Broly, SSJ2 Teen Gohan,  
   Mystic Gohan 

*************************************** 
6.26  Course 6: Fight for future peace! 
*************************************** 

 SSJ Teen Gohan, SSJ2 Gohan, Full-Potential Krillin, Gogeta, SSJ Trunks,  
   SSJ2 Vegeta, SSJ3 Gotenks, Android 18, SSJ Vegito, Kami-Piccolo, SSJ Goku 

**NOTE: For some reason, in course 6, they don't start out transformed** 

************************************************************* 
6.27  Course 7: The legendary Super Saiyans Fighting Spirits! 
************************************************************* 

 SSJ Goku, SSJ Teen Gohan, SSJ Vegeta, SSJ Trunks, SSJ Gohan, Broly,  
   SSJ2 Goku, SSJ2 Gohan, SSJ2 Vegeta, SSJ2 Teen Gohan, LSSJ Broly,  
   Majin Vegeta, SSJ3 Goku, Gogeta, SSJ Vegito 

==================== 
7.0  Network Battle: 
==================== 

This is the multi-player mode of the game. There is a maximum of two players  
allowed to do battle at a time. Make sure the W-Lan switch is up, and that you  
and your opponent(s) are on the same channel (set on the main PSP menu under  
Network Settings). 

After heading into the Network Battle Mode, you will be sent into the lobby for  
the game. Wait for your opponent(s) to connect, and watch as their Names, Power  
Level, and Status appear on the screen. 



With each win, your power level increases, and with each loss, it decreases. 

============== 
8.0  Training: 
============== 

Here is where you can battle and practice to your heart's content. Pick a  
player, an opponent, stage, and then set the Rounds, Time Limit, and Health,  
Starting Energy, and Check Energy of both players. Hit OK to start. 

---------------------- 
8.1  Status & Command: 
---------------------- 

Status: 

-Max Hits: Lets you know your longest combo 
-Total Damage: Lets you know the damage of the last combo 
-Max Damage: Lets you know the damage of your best combo in the session 
-Attack: Lets you know your attack percentage 
-Guard: Lets you know your guard percentage 

Command: 

The tinted bar under the "Guard" percentage shows you the buttons of the combo  
that you are currently doing. This is helpful for those who like to practice  
and perfect combos. 

------------------- 
8.2  Practice Menu: 
------------------- 

To access the practice menu, simply pause by pressing start. 

-Continue: Continues the training session 
-COM Action: You can set to: 
     -Do Nothing: The opponent just stands there 
     -Guard 1: The opponent will always have guard up 
     -Guard 2: The opponent will have guard up after an attack 
     -Practice: The opponent will have a match with you, but neither of you can  
      die 
     -Match: Acts as Duel mode, where the opponent fights you and either can win 
-COM Level: This is only accessable when Practice or Match is set for COM  
 Action. This can be set to: Very Weak, Weak, Average, Strong, Very Strong, or Z 
-Def. Ki Blast Wv: Only accessable when COM Action is set to Do Nothing,  
 Guard 1 or Guard 2. You can set it to: 
     -Do Nothing: Sets deflect to off 
     -Deflect: The opponent will knock away any ki blast (O) you throw 
     -Deflect-Back: The opponent will knock any ki blast back to you 
-Counterattack: Everytime you hit the opponent, it counts as a counter. 
-Break-fall: You can set to on or off. The opponent bounces back up after being  
 knocked to the ground 
-Display: You can toggle between Status & Command, Status, Command, or No  
 Display 
-Change Character: A menu pops up where you can choose your character and your  
 opponents character along with their transformations 
-Reset Position: Restarts Training mode 
-Check Command List: Shows you the attacks your current character can do, and  
 how to do them 
-Main Menu: Sends you to the game's main menu 



================== 
9.0  Profile Card: 
================== 

**Under Construction** 

============ 
10.0 Option: 
============ 

This is where you can adjust certain aspects of the game. 

----------------- 
10.1 Assign Keys: 
----------------- 

You can edit the basic controls to your liking. 

>Rush Attack.....[] 
>Smash Attack....Triangle 
>Energy Attack...O 
>Guard...........X 
>Gather Ki.......L 
>Aura Burst......R 
>Default Setting: Restores defaults 
>Back: Back to options 

----------- 
10.2 Sound: 
----------- 

Here you can set the Background Music, and Sound Effects/Voice. They range on a  
scale from 1 to 8. 

>BGM........6 
>SE/Voice...6 
>Default Setting: Restores defaults 
>Back: Back to options 

--------------- 
10.3 Save/Load: 
--------------- 

>Save: Save your game 
>Load: Load your game 
>Erase: Erase a save file 
>Auto-Save: Toggle between on and off. It will save your game after any  
 progress automatically 
>Change Nickname: Change the nickname of your current save file 

------------------- 
10.4 Accept Battle: 
------------------- 

Toggle on and off. This is for Network Battle, you can set it to automatically  
accept Network Battle invitations or not. 

------------------ 
10.5 Voice Select: 



------------------ 

Voice Select lets you toggle between English and Japanese languages. 

---------------- 
10.6 See credit: 
---------------- 

Lets you watch the credits whenever you please. 

********* 
End Note: 
********* 

I am in no way affiliated with Akira Toriyama, Atari, Funimation, Dimps, or any  
other company associated with this game. I am just a fan of the game looking  
to help others with the game that need it. 

You can e-mail me at Dj16Blue316 [at] yahoo [dot] com with any help, info,  
corrections, or whatever. You can also IM me at Dj15Blue316 (AIM). I go by Dj,  
or Xero. I dont care which. Just letting you know so you don't have to type my  
whole username out when talking to me. 

Please do not steal my guide, in part or in whole, unless I give you permission. 
I worked hard on this guide, so I think I deserve that much. 

Please do not sell this guide; you may print it, but for your own leisure. 

Only the following websites may have my guide on their sites: 

www.GameFAQs.com 
www.CheatCC.com 
www.NeoSeeker.com 
www.1up.com 
videogames.aol.com/game_cheats?gameID=22407 

If you want to put this on your site, please ask, and do not alter it in any  
way. If you see it in a place not listed, please notify me so I can go an bitch  
them out. Thanks. 

ﾐj (Xero) 
________________________________________________________________________________ 

ｩ Copyright Daniel S. (ﾐj "Xero") 2006. You may NOT steal any part of this guide 
without permission.

This document is copyright Dj18Xero316 and hosted by VGM with permission.


